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--plymouth; Punch cards pose snafus, changes
-In@ r 1 _Il[Jete

HELPS RONNIE: Geri
Vollmer of Plymouth has been
elected to the board of directors

of the non-profit organization
operating the Ronald MeDonald
House, located next to Children's
Hospital in Detroit. The center is
a "home-away-from-home" for
families whose children are

hospitalized or receiving
treatment as outpatients. It is
owned and operated by Children's
Oncology Services of Michigan
Inc., which is composed primarily
of parents whose children have
been treated at Children's
Hosital.

By Kevin Brown
staff writer

It was trial by fire for new punth
card voting systems in Canton and
Plymouth townships during the pri-
mary election Tuesday.

And while snafus held up compila-
tion of all ballots until early Wednes-
day morning, officials said they're
pleased overall, adding they'll stick
with the systern

Kids facing
court get
new option

"Our only problem is we were un-
derstaffed here." said Virginia Cunn-
ingham, Plymouth Township elec-
tions clerk. Canton Township Clerk
Linda Chuhran echoed Cunningham,
and said she hopes to add needed
staff for the November election.

When the townships used the old
voting machines, more election
workers were needed at the pre-
cincts to tabulate machine-counted
votes. But with the punch card sys-

tem, more workers are needed at the
main office to oversee the counting
of ballots by computer and to com-
plete related tasks, officials have
found

"We had six workers and we prob-
ably needed double that to do it
quickly and efficiently," Cunning-
harn said.

CHUHRAN SAID understaffing
contributed to delays in counting.

She said that if a co-chairman could
have assisted each precinct chair-
man in bringing ballots and materi-
als back to the township hall for vote
tabulation, election workers could
have gotten home earlier.

Vote tabulatibn was completed at
2.30 a.m. in Canton, and at 4 a.m. in
Plymouth Township.

Both officials said it took an unex-

pected long time to count absentee
ballots, adding to the delay. Chuhran

%(:HUI.ARS: The

Plymouth Branch of the Woman's By Diane Gale
National Farm & Garden staff writer

Association announces two of its
scholarship recipients. Heather t' Ming through the court system
Bodell has received the Mable (·an haunt a kid for a lifetime.

Lorenz Scholarship and Mary St>tie youth in Canton, Plymouth
Lynn Massey the club scholarshp and Plymouth Township are offered
for 1986-87 an option from prosecution.

A program sponsored by Growth
Works in Plymouth is tough but is

HOST TRAINING: clearly a more positive route than
Three Plymouth residents have gwng through the overloaded Wayne
completed training for the Count>· court system.
Michigan Host program, a 24- 'Kids stand a better chance of
hour workshop sponsored by AAA making changes if they're involved
Michigan in conjunction with in a program that's consistent and
Michigan's 150th anniversary - aries n't involve them in a juvenile
the Sesquicentennial Celebration judicial system," said Dale Yagiela,

Among the 1,000 persons Growth Works executive director.

trained at workshops during July Officers from the three communi-

were Plymouth residents Hilda hes have decided not to issue crimi-

Gartside, Marian Keinrath and nal warranth in some cases and opt-
Elaine Kouba Gartside works at ed for the early intervention pro-
Adistra Corp, Keinrath as a grain

secretary at the Stroh Brewery The program was especially sue-
and Kouba at the Mayflower crssful with one family Three broth-
Hotel. ers, charged with breaking and en-

Through this program hotel tering. were referred to the program
staffers. service station hy 1'1>'mouth Township police.
attendants, attraction workers 'Apparently through bringing in
and others who work closely with the parents and interacting, every-
the public became knowledgeable 1,11,· 1111(|erstood the older brother

Michigan Hosts" who now can ,·,wrced the younger ones,/' Snider
speak with ease about things to dc, .,tid 'Through Growth Works at
and see in their area Among the 1,·,i>,t two prople were saved having
information learned was ct iminal n·cord>. that didn't need to

Michigan history and facts, basic· t},

map reading, clear and ('oncise
direction-giving

Please turn to Page 4

said the township needed more than
its two absentee voter election
boards to count absentee ballots. "It
was a real battle," Chuhran said.
"We should have had a minimum of
three, maybe four."

thuhran had organized demon-
strations of punch card voting
around the township to familiarize
voters with the system. She said that
at the polls "there were only a few
people that didn't like it."
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STEPHEN CANTRELL/•taff photographer

Enjoying a different kind of retirement kj

Former Livonia resident Connie Wagen•chutz often takes her each day, winter and summer, outside. Their story will be on r
spinning wheel outside on warm summer days on the the front of Thursday'* Creative Living section, Other stories
Leelanau Peninsula. Ever since she and her husband, Chuck, about life upstate will be featured in coming ilues.
moved 'upstate," two years ago, they've tried to spend part of

NAMED

()1'THTANDING: Stephen
Rea. physics instructor at
INymouth Canton High School, is
one of 100 outstanding physics
teachers in the nation selected to

Please turn to Page 4
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Shoemaker-artisan talks from his soul
By Susan Buck
staff writer

Inside the cozy downstairs store at
the back of 322 S Main, a short. affa
hip man practices his craft

The hours blend together as Pete
Mu(·ct, owner of Prte's Shoe Repair
Shop in Plymouth. hammers heels
and polishes shoes amid the whirring
of machinery and the loud strains of
light listening music blaring from a
high shelf radio

MITC'(1, who was born in southern
Rome 60 years agi), is an artisan, a
member of a dying breed. As elderly
fhne repairers retire. few young cob-

blers ar€· waiting to take their
piaces, hr said. shrugging his ,·houl
ders

This saddens Murn

'Nobody, nowhere. not even in Ita
ly, wants to learn anymore When I
came to this country m 1947, there
were 3.000 shoemakers in [*troit
Today, there are not even 1,000
Every year, it's going to get worse

I've been in this business for 50
years I used to make shoes in the old
country "

Italian boys learned trades early
when Mucct was growing up Mucci
began making shoes after school,
when he was 9 years old

"You started early in those days if
you wanted to learn a trade It
wasn't like these days when you go
to school till you're 18 I couldn't go
ic, college. because there was no
money ''

In 1947, following World War II.
Mucri came to the United States to
set up a shoe repair shop in down-
town I®troit Mucci's immigration
remains vivid in his memory. Not
only was he a new face in a strange
country, he was a new face to his fa-
then Tony. too, who came to Ameri-
ca to work in a River Rouge steel
factory before Pete, the youngest of
Tony's four sons, was born.

i

y

Twenty-eight years ago, a friend
told Mucci that a shoe store was for

sale in Plymouth Mucci snapped it
UP

IN THOSE Oays, he said, the shoe
store was upstairs.

"Plymouth was beautiful. Every-
body knew each other Everybody
respected each other. I still love
Plymouth "

Daily, for seven years, Mucci
made the one-hour drive from his
home in Wyandotte to the little shoe
repair shop "There were no express-
ways running then."

Finally, he and wife Margareta
decided to move their young family
to Plymouth.

Mucci did little advertising to at-
tract customers except for an occa-
sional ad in the church paper, he
said. Most of his customers arrived
via word of mouth.

"The people liked me and I liked
the people. I know a lot of people."

Customers remember Mucci even
when they move. One customer who

moved to California recently mailed
a pair of shoes to Mucci for repair.

"The quality of shoes is not there
anymore It's not like 30 years ago.
No way," Mucci said

Mucci no longer makes shoes be
cause he doesn't have space for the
amount of equipment needed. "In the
old country, it used to take me two
days to make shoes. It was all by
hand. If I made two, three pairs a
week, it was good. I never saw a ma-
chine until I came to this country

"I never take advantage of my
customers. If a pair of shoes is no
good, I tell them. If a pair of shoes is
no good, I tell them to buy a new
pair. Before you went by brand
name (to guarantee quality shoes);
today, I don't know."

MUCCI'S WORKLOAD fluctuates

Saturday is the busiest day. Heel
replacemnt on a pair of ladies high
heels usually takes one day, he said.
Replacement of soles and heels on a

Please turn to Page 4
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MD fair fundraiser

set for Labor Day

U- Your Mal-Corder Vil Pete Mucci, owner of Pite'I Show Repair a Liather Good, In Plymouth, Bhowl a Moh-
niqui of a tradi ho I,arned as i boy in Italy.

A Business Block Party is being
organized on Labor Day In Plym-
outh as a fund-rat»er for muscular
dystrophy research and treatment.

The Block Party will take the
form of a fair on Ann Arbor Road
between Main and Sheldon.

From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 1, there will be bands, dane
ers, music, food, games, a flea
market and exhibits.

Among the bands and mugical
groups performing will be Laredoe,

the Countours, and the Wildeatz.
Also among the enterainment will
be the "Scheer Maglc" of Doug
Scheer.

There will be a $150 admission
for the bands at Headliners Hair
Studio, 1180 W. Ann Arbor.

Organizers expect at leut 4,000
people will attend the Bulin-
Block Party.

Various activitte, will be taking
place at differing location• along
that stretch of Ann Arbor Road.

·
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Plymouth 100 years ago: the first 'BB' gun
(Part I)

Two events made news in the vil-

lage of Plymouth 100 years ago
The first was Phil Markham's de-

cision to market a new "toy" air
rifle; the second was the newly-
formed Plymouth Fair Association's
announcement that the first fair

would be held in Septembe.r 1886.
Of the two, the more important

from the economic viewpoint was
the Markham story.

By marketing a "BB" gun in 1886
at a price that put it within the reach
of youngsters, he inaugurated a busi-
ness that his competitor, the Daisy
Manufacturing Company, was to
build on to become the community's
leading employer and to make
Plymouth the air rifle capital of the
world.

Markham's rifle, called "the Chi-
cago," was built in a plant on Main

brevities
I DEADLINES

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-
day for the Thursdav issue and by
noon Thursdayfor the Monday is-
sue. Bring in or mail announce-
ments to the Observer, 4HS; S

Main, Ptvmouth 48170

I PLYMOUTH LIBRARY

BOARD

Monday, Aug. 11 - The Plymouth
District Library Board will meet at
7:30 p.m in the Dunning-Hough Li-
brary. The meeting is open to the
public.

I SENIOR OLYMPICS

Tuesday, Aug. 12 - "Senior Olym-
pics" will be 1-5 pim at Madonna
College, Livonia. Open to the public,
senior Olympians from 10 nursing
homes will be participating in bowl-
ing, horseshoe, shuffleboard, basket-
ball, bean bag toss and a balloon re-
lay. Senior citizens are welcome as
spectators or participants in the gym
of Madonna College at Schooleraft
and Levan For more information,

call Cathy MeNamara at 425-4200

I MUSIC IN THE PARK

Wednesday, Aug. 13 -- "Music In
The Park' will present John t)pton
performing on the trombone noon to
1 pm In Kellogg Park, downtown
Plymouth The performance is spon-
sored by Plymouth Community Arts
Council

I TIGER BASEBALL GAME

Thursdav. Aui. 14 - Plymouth
Parks and Recreation is planning a
senior citizens trip to Tiger Stadium

Street across the railraod tracks

from Bole's Restaurant. The rifle,

made entirely of wood, got its name
when the firm's first salesman, Al-

fred W Chaffee. made a trip as an
air gun pioneer to Chicago. While
there, he called on the Strobel and

Wilkin Company, the largest toy
jobbing and toy importing firm in
the United States. It agreed to place
an order for Markham guns provided
it got an exclusive in their territory
and that the item be called the Chi-

eago Air Rifle.

THE DAISY Manufacturing Com-
pany, although formed in 1882 as the
Plymouth Iron Windmill Company,
did not get into the air rifle business
until 1889

In that year, Daisy's board decid-
ed to manufacture and sell air guns
as its principal business and discon-
tinue making windmills. Daisy later

to see the Tigers play the Chicago
White Sox. The charge for transpor-
tation and a reserved seat is $14.
Game time is 1:30 p.m. Space is lim-
ited but a $5 deposit will hold a spot.
For information, call Carol Donnelly
at 455-6620

I MADONNA SIGN UP

Monday, Aug. 18 - Registration
for fall term continues from 8:30

a.m to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the administration build-
ing at Madonna College, 3660 School-
craft at Levan, Livonia. Hour will be
extended until 7 p.m. Aug. 18. On this
special registration day, counselors
will be available and the financial

aid office will remain open. Transfer
students are welcome to bring tran-
scripts for evaluation. Classes begin
Sept 2.

I ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Saturday-Sunday, Aug 16-17 -
Canton Historical Society will hold
its third annual Ice Cream Social

and Craft Fair 11 a.m. to 7 p.m at
the historical museum at Canton

('enter and proctor south of Cherry
Hill. next to Canton Township Hall
There will be Cloverdale ice cream

with toppings, horse-drawn wagon
rides, and more than 30 artisans

showing their crafts.

e WHAT'S YOUR MAJOR?
Tuesday, Aug. 19 - Sehooleraft

College will host a program, "How
to Select a College Major," 7·30-9 30
pm. in the Waterman Campus Cen-
ter on the campus, 18600 Haggerty,
[.ivonia Participants will review
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acquired Markham'E
may account for rec€
the Daisy firm consid
its 100th anniversary.

As Cass Hough wr(
It's a Daisy, publishe
fortunes and history o
nies (Plymouth fron '
pany, the Markham *
pany and the Daisy
Company) are so clos,
as to make it impossi
sy's story without tre
eventually affiliated

college majors and I
job market. College
will discuss financial

and how to manage :
includes school, hom,
sponsibilities. The pr
to the public, there i:
charge. For addition:
call 591-6400, Ext 312

I SMITH COFFEE
Tuesday, Aug. 26

mentary School invite
its Welcome Back C
a.m. in the media cen

be opportunities to s
about Parent·Faculty
plans for the school ye
for activities. inc'ludin
positions

I OX ROAST

Monday, Sept. 1
will be 1-6 p m at the
J. Renaud Knights
Council 3292 at 150 F,

bor Trail, Plymouth. 2
include roast beef. I
corn on the cob, salad

butter, and beverages
games for children

prizes, downs, and a cir
O FALL FLY

Saturday-Sunday. S
The Flying Pilgrims N
Club will present the
Fun Phase Out" 9 a

There k a *5 landing f
at I.illey and Van Born in Canton
Township Spectators may attend
For additional information, rall Don

or (:reg Kehoe, 397-0410.
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past and present trustee of the village in that month. on the village streets. An ,
As chairman of the village ceme- was drafted for speed 1

tery and fire committee that year, horses driven within the vi
Sam Markham gave a report of village cepting the fairgrounds. Iii

property then in his charge. It in- not to trot faster than sever
Hudson cluded 26 fire ladders, 104 pails, and hour.

30 hand grenades. Plymouth did not Board sidewalks also w€

get its water mains until 1893. Fires sance, both in summer an
; firm, which one organization " 100 years ago had to be fought with In the spring, Trustee
mt reports that Cass, the grandson of L.C. Hough bucket brigades. Residents and shop- moved that the village m
ers this year as who helped found the windmil] com- keepers were required to keep buck- told to notify all persons w

pany, and the son o f Edward C ets, ladders and barrels of waler walks were defective that
)te in his book, Hough, president of Daisy during its available. When the fire bell rang, paired in a week's time th
d in 1976: "The later years in Plymouth, has repur- bucket lines were formed from the would have them repair€

d three compa- chased the firm and is operating it nearest stream, pond or well to the owner's expense.
Windmill Com- again in Rogers, Ark. He recently scene of the fire. Snow was the problem i
dir Rifle Com- sent the Plymouth Historical Muse- The minutes from 1886 indicate On Markham's motion on

Manufacturing um one of the firms new Model 25 that Plymouth was not "dry" in that 1886, the village clerk was
ely intertwined air guns as part of Daisy's tooth an- period. In April the bonds of drug- ed to make charges agains
ble to tell Dai- niversary celebration. The new mod- gists who sold "spiritous or intoxi- dents for removing snow f
ating the three e] has been added to the Daisy dis- eating drinks" were fixed at $3,000. walks adjacent to their p
companies as play at the museum. In May the council received a peti- The fines ranged from a h

THE MARKHAM rifle came into tion from the Women's Christian cents to a low of five cents.

the Daisy fold in 1912 when Ed Temperance Union asking for an or- Kellogg Park was one o

Hough and his associate, Charles H. dinance prohibiting the sale of al- lage's prime assets 100 yea
Bennett, personally bought 90 per. coholic beverages in the community. it is today. And the od
cent of the Markham Air Rifle Com. The petition was "laid on the table." misused it in 1886, as occ

pany. happens in 1986. Among

In 1931, after Markham died in TONQUISH CREEK was a prob- Phil Markham reported to
the anticipated California, Daisy bought the remain- lern 100 years ago. cil in April, 1886 was a f
staff members ing stock of the Markham firm and In 1886, Health Officer Dr. A.J. levied against Servell Bei

aid programs moved all of its tools and dies to the Stosmer reported that water in the driving across the park.
i schedule that Daisy plant, a stone's throw away. creek and its tributaries was stag- (Next week: Piymouti
, and work re- Phil Markham left Plymouth in nated and in an unhealthy condition. grounds, 100 vears ago).

ogram is open 1911, taking up residence in Holly-
3 no admission wood where he made a fortune in

i] information, real estate Prior to his departure. Be an

he was a prominent citizen in this / Observer & Eccentric
community, not only as an employer Newspaper carrier.
but as a member of the Village coun- Call 591-0500

- Smith Ele- cil. The village minutes for March for details
s all parents to
:offee at El:45 STAN'S
ter. There will DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

YOU CAN AFFORD Aocialize, learn
38001 Ann Arbor Road

Organization
CELLULAR CAR PHONE!!!ar and sign up Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,

g room parent Metro Communications your "One Stop Mobile Dealer" is introducing tMountain Dew, Pepsi AC 110 at a low affordable price with all standard cellular lealures
Free, Diet Pepsi Free, Communications a Leader in the Induslry for over 10 Years.

Vernors, Diet Vernors, AWARDED THE #1 AGENT BY
An ox roast

Slice, Diet Slice, AMERITECH MOBIL IN 1985 FOR: INST
ONLY 27 PEAI

Father Victor
A&W, Diet A&W TAXtNCt UDED

of Columbus . EXCELLENTSERVICECENTER GlASSORSTANDAADANTENNA

· CUSTOM INSTALLATIONAVAILABLiair at Ann Ar- 8 pk, 1/2 Liter 2 Liter

rhe menu will S229 S 138 ·
HIGHEST CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RAT

baked potato,
IN NORTH AMERICA

• 90 ROAMING AGREEMEN
· dep. · dep.

bar. rolls and • MORECUSTOM CALLINGThere will be oFFER GOOD AUGUST 11-AUGUST 18, 1986 AMERITECH•SERVICE FEATURES

and adults, ---- • MORE CELL SITES FOROFFERS
awing CLEARTAANSMISSION

CALL 534-9350

ept. 27-28 - 6,rrl,O 1 )gen"-
lodel Airplane thrfe 5 ,(, 1,1[Je h  , -MUNK.ANONS COMPANY /7*

"Fall Fly for Fic}fl *e (·an do cft> A,th,gan'i Largist Clutar Car Phone Dea/er 
tn, A.....00

m. to 5 p.m 24350 Capno; Ave . Radford. Mi 48239 ' a„„,„,I
ee The field is 000 ·Based on 48 mo Revolving Credlt Plus $250 00 Down Payment

medical

briefs/ Chty rn

helpline
1-49/111 77;LO'

) SOX:
0 20% - 570 oFF

0 HEALTHY SENIORS

A °I)iscover Good Health" free

health screening for those age 60 and

older will be held Wednesday, Aug
13. at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
525 Farmer St . Plymouth The
screenings are provided by hospital
personnel from the five Peoples
Community Hospital Authority units.
with the Plymouth screening staffed

by Beyer Memorial Hospital person-
nel The full screening includes vi
sion, glaucoma. cataract, hearing
and blood chemistry tests, blood
pressure check. lung check breast
exam, TB skin test and others

Screening results will be mailed to

those participating about two weeks
after the screening, the results can
also be made available to physicians
This ts the fourth consecutive year

the authority and the Senior Alliance
Area Agency on Aging have spon
cored the 'Discover Good Health"

series For an appointment, call 467
4638

ia¢0*, SHOES: 205% oFF
5NEAKE'*: 201-8070FF

SELECTED STYLES

Sale Ends Sat., Aug. 16th

Kobeckb HOURS:
M TH 10-6Stride Rite Bootery FAI 10-7

SAT 10 5
VAA

459-1070PLYMOUTH

SHELDON al ANN ARBOR RD.

I QUIT SMOKING
An Institute for Behavioral Devel

opment Professionals will present a
program on "Smoking Cessation" at
7 p.m. Thursday, Aug 14, at the In-
stitute for Behavioral Development, •
Suite 200, 18600 Northville Road, 
Northville For reservations or addi 
tional information, call 348-5080 .

. 0 · 1,1¢7:
.......

Clalrol' Highlighting Collection .
Highlights and Hair Accessories Offer *

Save up to $4.00 (ey Mall) •

I BREASTFEEDING *
CONSIDERED •

"It's Never too Early to Think 
About Breastfee€ling," a program for 
pro®pective motheri and their fami- *
lies, will be offered at 730 pm. 
Tuesday, Aug. 19, in the community •
room of Arbor Health Building, 990 
W. Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey, I
Plymouth. I

The program 18 designed to help 
pregnant women and women who •
are thinking about becoming preg- j
nant decide whether brea,tfeeding 1, 
right for them. It will examine the *
advantage, and con,iderations of j
breutfeeding and how breutleding •
can fit into their lifestyle. Husbands, *
mothers, d:ter: and other rel,Uvel
Ind friends of pro,pective mothers
Dre invited. The $10 fee per mother-
to-be covers the woman'i family and
frionds. For information call 435-

Gel a $200 coupon by mail tor any Hair Accegsory item
plu, a $2 00 coupon by mad for a C la,rol HIghhghling
Product when you buy a Clatrol HIgh»ghting Product

1400 SHELDON ROAD
COANFn ANN ARBOR ROAD Pt YMONTH .(,WNSHIP

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS
HOURS Opr,n Morirlay-Sal,irrlay f. AM to PM

'4,|.,1., 4, A r.1 f I'fl Plt(,Ni 41,1 z.;10.' "f '18.4,

AFF-Fl WINFORCHAMPA(.NI

2

PPCOT-LC-[ YOUR TABLETOPS

* WITH THE HELP OF OUR SHOCK·ABSORBING, CUSTOM-SIZED TABLE PADS

Place your order now, and receive delivery in time for the holidays.
Please allow 3 10 4 weeks for delivery For immediate use see our Undercover

* Table Pads collection Beige damask-patterned vinyl with flannel backing

* ny Ohic, Table Pad Co 52*52-, $12, 52*75-, $15, 52*94", $18; 52*112-, $20.*

Jacobsonk
-

I We wela,me Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card

Shop untll 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday

Unlil 6pmon Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Salurday
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Monday, Auguet 11.1086 0*E (•,C»A

Setting the tone
Symphony announces its
86-87 fall season schedule

Leon Gregorian, Plymouth 1

cians during his debut at a con

- v•-•, i -w• i,va i rar,1,6,12 g

Host families are desperately
needed for several European ex-
change students who arrive here in
late August. These 16- and 17-year-
old Dutch, Spanish and German men
speak English, have spending money,
and are covered by a medical insur-
ance plan They are sponsored by the
American Institute for Foreign
Study Scholarship Foundation, a tax-
exempt educational association cer-
tified to place exchange students at
the Centennial Educationa] Park
For information, contact Kennon

Griffing at 459-8049

I FREE JOB TRAINING

Free job training is available for
Plymouth and Canton residents at
the Employment and Training Cert-
ter. Wayne-Westland Community
Schools. 36105 Marqilette just east of
Newburgh in Westland.

There are openings in clerical 'off-
ice practices, accounting/comput-

ymphony Orchestra's new dir

:ert on July 4.

auctea ny browtn Works inc., 271 5.
Main, Plymouth.

Youth Development is a diversion
program in cooperation with Plym-
outh. Plymouth Township and Can-
ton police departments for the first-
time juvenile offenders. The pro-
gram is designed for young people
and their parents as an alternative
to the juvenile justice court system.
Volunteers are trained to work

weekly with the young people.
Training covers communication

skills, empathy listening skills, build-
ing and bonding relationships, alco-
hol and substance abuse, decision

making, consequences of behavior,
parenting 9kills and crisis interven-
tion. Training is open to all interest-
ed people, no experience required
Volunteers need to make a minimum

time commitment.

For information and a training
schedule, call Sue Davis at 455-4902,

Monday through Friday, during reg-
ular business hours.

ROB REED/staff photographer

ctor, conducts the musi-

for senior citizens living in Plym-
outh, Plymouth Township and Can-
ton and replaces the home chore pro-
gram previously conducted by Plym-
outh Recreation Department. There
is no charge for the service.

For information, call 525-8690.

I JOBS FOR 55 AND OLDER

The employment program of the
Wayne County Office on Aging is ac-
eepling applications.

The programs include direct job
placement and on-the-job training

with pay for a variety of positions in
such fields as health care, sales, see-
retaria], clerical and maintenance.

Assistance is provided for job search
skills, resume writing, interview
techniques, self-confidence building
and goal-setting.

Eligibility criteria include being
55 or older, a low-income resident of
western Wayne County or downriver
(excluding Detroit). For information,
call 467-3454.

The line-up has been established
for the Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra's concert season for 1986-87.

The orchestra will begin its 41st
season at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, in
the auditorium of Plymouth Salem
High School, Joy west of Carlton Cen-
ter Road.

The symphony's new music direc-
tor-conductor, Leon Gregorian, has
announced six concert subscription
series and a three-concert musicale

series.

Gregorian made his first appear-
ance with the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra at the speical Fourth of
July Concert held at Plymouth
Township Park.

In addition to his duties with the

Plymouth Symphony, Gregorian is
director of the Michigan State Uni-
versity Orchestras. His background
includes a career of piano studies,
performance and teaching. He was
the prime factor in the 15-year artis-
tic growth and development of the
Owensboro, Ky., Symphony Orches-
tra from 1971-86.

THE Oer. 17 concert conducted

by Gregorian will feature pianist
Ralph Votapek.

Votapek is the only American to
have been awarded the Grand Prize

for his performance in the Van Cli-
burn International Piano Competi-
tion. He has appeared with major
orchestras of the U.S., including the
Chicago Symphony and the Boston

r
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Lansing Symphony. He has per-
formed as a soloist with orchestras

both in this country and abroad.
Other November concert Belee-

tions will be Beethoven's Overture to

Egmont, Op. 84, and Brahms' Sym-
phony No. 2 in d major, Op. 73.

GREGORIAN WILL conduct the
orchestra for its special December
concerts featuring the Northern Bal-
let Theater, directed by Michelle
Wolfe, presenting the performance
of "The Nutcracker," Op. 71, at 8
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13, and 2 pm.
Sunday, Dec. 14 in the Salem audito-
rium.

Duo planists Dai Uk Ike and Yong
Hi Moon will join the orchestra at 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8, for the concert
in the auditorium of Novi High
School. Moon and Lee have played
two-piano and four-hand recit,tls
throughout the U.S. and Korea where
they have been honored by the Kore-
an government.

The program will feature Verdi's
Overture to "La Forza del Destino,"
Concerto in D minor for Two Pianos

and Orchestra by Poulenc, Adagio
for Strings, Op. 11, by Barber, and
The Pines of Rome by Respight.

Guest conductor David Main will

join the orchestra for the 3 pm Sun-
day, March 15, concert in Salem au-
ditorium. The family concert has
been entitled "Close Encounters of a
Musical Kind" and will feature mu-

sic of American composers
-  r Upv vailicatta. --1

The program will include: three The final concert of the subscrip- adults

excerpts from "The Damnation of tion series will be a Pop's Concert - full-th
Faust" by Berlioz: Concerto No. 2 in "A Tribute to Arthur Fiedler" - Ucket

for your information G minor, Op, 22 for piano and Or- conducted by Gregorian beglnning at studeg
chestra by Prokofiev; and Symphony 3 p.m. in the Salem auditorium. for ad

No. 4 in F minor, Op. 36 by Guest artist will be trumpetist Ra- Fre
I FIRST STEP VOLUNTEERS ing, electronics, restaurant occupa- I TINY TOTS Tchaikovsky. mon Parcells who is principal trum- zens

pet with the Detroit Symphony Or- CreekFirst Step, the Western Wayne tions, auto repair, health occupa- Tiny Tots, a parent cooperative The second concert will be 8 pm chestra and teaches at the Universi- An iiCounty project on domestic assault, tions, printing occupations and build- nursery school located at the Salva- Saturday, Nov. 22, in the Salem audi- ty of Michigan. Plymcis seeking volunteers for the chil- ing maintenance. People are eligible tion Army in Plymouth, has openings torium. Violinist Glenn Basham will bershidren's program. if they live in Wayne County (but not for 4-year-olds in the morning, three perform with the orchestra in THE MUSICALE SERIES will be- maileiQualifications include an interest Detroit or downriver), are low in- days a week. For additional informa- Bruch's Centerto No. 1 in G minor, gin at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, with an Cantolin and sincere commitment to pro- come (including long-term unem- tion, call the Salvation Army office, Op. 26 for Violin and Orchestra. organ recital by David Wagner at Anyviding services to children in crisis, ployment} and are committed to 453-5464.
a high school diploma and comple- seeking a full-time training related Basham was the top prize winner the First Presbyterian Church of mallin
tion of domestic violence and chil- job I SENIOR CHORE SERVICE in the 1986 National Young Artist Plymouth. contac

dren's training programs, which will The educational funding for the The Conference of Western Wayne Competition sponsored by the Re- The second musicale on Sunday, Societ,

be provided. A training session is program is provided by Wayne Chore Program has been funded for naud Foundation and hosted by the Jan. 18, at a location to be an- 48170
scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 23. County Private Industry Council. 1986.

Interested people who are unable For information, call 595-2314. The program provides assistance
to attend should call 525-2230 during with light household maintenance '
business hours and ask for Theresa O YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

tasks including lawn mowing, snow Bizo, community services coordina- A program to recruit and train removal and window/wall washing.
tor. volunteers as mentors in the Youth Individuals must be 60 or older and

Development Program is being con. own their own home, The program is Haiston
- u,A¥=n. une- rA-,1 12,5 . -.. I- I. ... I - -.I- -
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nounced, will featur« Pailine Mar
tin, piang Shaul Ben-Neir, nute; Tre-
va Womble, oboe; Douglu Conel-
sen, clarinet Corbin Wagner, horn;
and Robert Willia=. b-00•. The

woodwind chamber Will belin 4 p.m.
The final musicale willbe *Crazy

Antics of the B-000 Quarti'
featuring Robert *Ulian», Paul
Ganson, Victoria King and Lyell
Lindsey beginning 8 pm Wed-
day, April 1, inthe Plymouth Canton
High Little Theater.

A reception with refre,hments
will follow each muticale concert

THE PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY
concerts have been scheduled at a

variety of time, this year to make
them more convenient for concert
patrons.

Concert goers whoorder their ea-
son tickets before Sept 15 will
receive complimentary musicale -
ries tickets. All contributioos to the

Plymouth Symphony Orchestra at or
above the =taining member level
of $85 also will receive complimen-
tary invitations to the Gala Recep-
tion following the Beason opening
concert on Oct. 17.

Tickets for all concerts will be
available at the door.

Single and season concert ticket
sales will be at Beitner Jewelry oo
Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth and
Arnoldt Williams Music on Canton

Center Road just north of Ford in
Canton.

Ringle concert tickets are H for
;, $3.50 for senior ciU:en: and

me college students. Se.oe
s are $15 for full-time college
its and Ienior citizens and $25
ults.

e transportation for •entor citi-
is provided from Tooquish
Manor for each performance.
iformation *heet about the

mth Symphony 1986-87 mem-
p subscriptions has been
1 to residents of Plymouth,
1, Northville and Novt.
one who ha: not received the

g may request information by
ting the Plymouth Symphooy
& P.O. Box 467, Plymouth
or by calling 451-2111

REFLECTIONS ON

FRAGRANCE.

YOURS FOR

ONLY 10.50

WITH ANY

$15 PURCHASE.
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Disappointed in editorial
To the editor

As someone who grew up in Plym-
outh and has since moved to Ann Ar-
bor, I was disappointed to see that
the observer chose to endorse Don
Grimes for the Democratic nomina-

tion. Even more disappointing, how-
ever, were the reasons given for
your decision.

During the three years Don
Grimes has sought the Democratic
nomination, he has accomplished
very little. The "fresh ideas" you
cite are the inventions of a candidate

desperately In need of issues.
Grimes' notion of making the IRS

responsible for student loan collee-
tions may help to decrease the stu-
dent loan default rate (which is al-
ready less than 10 percent, far below
the naUonal average loan default
rate), but this ts hardly an Issue
strong enough to form the bants of a
congressional campaign.

Grimes' slogan, "Combining new
Ideas with traditional Democratic

values" is merely a takeoff on Gary
Hart's 1980 presidential campaign
slogan Grimes, however, is creating
very few new Ideas of any substance.

While you voice support for
Grimes, you hastily dtomin the can-
didacy of Dean Baker with • short
remark about campus rhetoric
While it li true that Baker, In hin

three years of teaching at the Unl-
versity of Michigan, has developed a
following among the university com-
munity, this should by no means
disqualify him from consideration as
a serious candidate.

The peace and Central America
groups that form the backbone of his
campaign constitute the most dy-
namic segment of the Democratic
party in Ann Arbor, as shown by the
overwhelming victory of the Central
America Peace Initiative In the Ann

Arbor city election la•t April.
Along with his concern about

peace and military spending, Baker

Bring PACs un
To the editor:

Senators Boren and Goldwater

have propoeed an amendment to
limit and equalize political action
committees that have grown in the
past 10 years from $12.5 mittlon to
over *100 million.

This bill would glve all repr-nt-
atives $100,000 each for every two
year term Sebton would receive
0175,000 to *750,000 depending on
their state'i population.

Many linators airee that action
committee an destroying our elec-
tion procen and are gaintal contmt

also has demonstrated his support
for hues closer to home, such u un-

employment and economic recovery,
environmental degradation and
women's rights. Baker 13 a strong
candidate for the DemocraUc nomt-

nation, and has come forth with far
more "fresh ideas" during this cam-
paign than Grimes has in the past
three years.

Your endorsement of Grimes in

this race can only be understood as a
ritualistic bow to mediocrity.

Sherry Gatel,
A- Arbor

der control
of the agenda It would helped the
comtint be:*Ing for money and live
time for better pvernment

Sen. Cart I,vin de,er- our
thanks for ce,pomoring th bill

Sen, Don RK,le has not mad• a
dect,ton; ple- write him yo•r
Views.
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Growth Works offers choice for youth in trouble
Continued from Page 1

EACH CASE is weighed individu-
ally to determine if the diversion
program would be effective.

The type of crimes the youth in the
program committed include break-
ings and enterings, shoplifting, laree-
nia, traffic violations and mirta-
ways.

"They're given a chance to clear
themselves of a mistake they have
made once in life as opposed to going
to juvenile court and getting it on

their record," said Eddie Tanner,
Canton Police information officer.

Canton has referred between 19

and 21 youths since April when the
program was launched. Plymouth
and Plymouth Township police de-
partments have each referred about
six youths.

If a youth decides against the pro-
gram, he is prosecuted, Tanner said.

The Youth Development program
works like this: Growth Works
writes a "home contract" detailing

rules the youth has to live by at
home and in the community, which
includes setting curfews and other
guidelines.

The youth meets with Growth
Works "mentors" weekly for eight to
14 weeks. Volunteers talk about

progress and problems they face. In
addition, a weekly peer group ses-
sion allows the youngsters to com-
ment on each other's behavior.

The youths' parents are asked to

participate in separate weekly group
meetings.

PARENTS ARE also encouraged
to attend Tough Love sessions at 7
p.m. at Faith Community Church in
Canton or Families Anonymous
meetings held Thursdays at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church in Canton.

Both groups are geared toward deal-
ing with situations parents face with
problem children.

Police are given updates on prog-

ress made and decide whether to

prolecute.

Police Chief Richard Myers says
the city of Plymouth hasn't sent
many youths to Growth Works. But
he adamantly supports the program
because it promotes parental in-
volvement.

There's an overload of cases in

Wayne County courts, he said, and
Growth Works can help local youths
from being lost among the numbers.

Growth Works also accepts self-

referrals to the Youth Development
program.

The Wayne County Board of Com-
minioners and the County Execu-
tive'l Office have jointly funded
$20,000 for the Youth Development
program. That figure is matched by
Growth Works, a non-profit youth
service agency.

Growth Works is supported by the
Plymouth Community Fund/United
Way and the United Foundatjon.

Continued from Page 1

become Physics Teaching
Resource Agents.

The program was designed by
the American Association of

Physics Teachers to address the
critical shortage of physics
teachers in America. Rea has

been supplied with materials to
help the underprepared teacher
and to enrich experienced
teachers as well as to support
elementary school science

L, r.'-· 1 ........¥
staff writer

Amid the settling campaign dust,
some candidates and supporters said
that last Tuesday's primary election
results held few surprises for them.

p,Pe®ne
programs. Rea will be equipped
to present workshops and act as a
resource for other teachers. He
has attended workshops at Ohio
State University and University
of Maryland. which included
physics demonstrations,
computer interfacing, developing
student confidence, designing lab
experiments for students and
laser optics.

READING SERVICE: The
Wayne County Regional Library
for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped, 33030 Van Born,
Wayne, is celebrating its 55th
anniversary this year. Since 1931,
the library has been lending
special reading materials to
residents of Wayne County who
are unable to read standard

printed materials because of
visual or physical handicaps. The

analysis
compared to the 3,700 that went to

regional library in Wayne lends a
large assortment of audio reading
materials, with the equipment to
play them on and large print
books. The service is free of

charge to Plymouth-Canton
residents who can get more
information from their respective
libraries or by calling 274-2600.

1 OF 30: Tara Grover,
daughter of Cynthia Grover of
Plymouth, was one of 30
partjcipants in the fourth Mid-
Mic4igan Minority Pre-
Engineering Program held
recently recently in Midland. The
program gave eighth-graders
from 26 cities a chance to learn

about engineering and technical
careers through research
activities and field trips. Tara is a
student at West Middle School.

Turner campaign machine the last

Healy's win no surprise
D. U.... 'I....ir

Pete's 's
Continued from Page 1

pair of men's shoes might take long-
er.

Mucci also makes lifts for ortho-
pe{lie shoes.

"I remember in 1949-50 to repair
a man's soles and heels, it was *2.75.
Today, it's $23-24. Twenty-eight
years ago when I came here you
could get ladies heels like this for 35
cents. Today you got to pay $4. You
gotta pay more money for supplies,
you gotta charge people more."

Mucci recalls the shoe shine

stands outside shoe repair shops in
downtown Detroit 40 years ago. "To-
day, you can't find one no more. No-
body's interested in doing that no
more."

STAN'S MARKET
38000 ANN ARBOR RD

! STAN'S MARKET
33503 FIVE MILE RD

STAN'S MARKET
37300 FIVE MILE RD.

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN

DEW, SLICE, DIET SLICE, AaW,

DIET A&W, VERNORS, DIET VER-

NORS, PEPSI FREE, DIET PEPSI

FREE

2 LITER BOTTLES

;ole' occupation
Mucci describes himself as a puter company; Jim, 24, who is a

homebody who likes to garden after Northwood Institute business admin-
hours with his wife, who also is an istration graduate and works for
Italian native. The couple has been Domino's Pizza; and Frank, 19, who
married 30 years and have three works at the Penniman Delicates-
sons: Tony, an engineer for a com- san.

Senior Citizen

Foot Care Service in Plymouth
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.,

the second and fourth Thursday of%very month
Arbor Health Building Community Room

This service will be offered to individuals 55 and over.

1¥eatment includes: Foot assessment, foot soaks, nail

trimming, pumicing, foot massage, education for proper
hygiene, exercise and footwear, and referral to a

physician for skin, circulatory and bone problems
if necessary. A nurse will provide the above services

which have been approved by a physician.

Appointments may be made
by calling 455-1908. A nominal fee will be

payable at the time of service.

Sponsored by Services to the Elderly and Office of
Health Promotion of Catherine McAuley Health Center.

One example was Thomas Healy's
decisive victory in the Democratic
primary in the 6th state Senate Dis-
trict. The district encompasses
Plymouth, Canton, Northville, Livo-
nia, and Redford Township.

Healy now will challenge ineum-
bent state Sen. Robert Geake, who

was unopposed in the Republican
primary, for the district's state sen-
ate seat in November.

Healy, special assistant to Michi-
gan Attorney General Frank Kelley,
won the party nomination by a ma-
jority of almost 2 to 1. He gathered
8,415 votes. Scott Bassett of Livonia,
the only other candidate, collected
3,746 votes.

'Thomas Healy is well known here
in Plymouth," Plymouth city corn-
missioner Dennis Bila said. "He has

been involved in politics. He's just
been around a good number of years

"That doesn't mean he'll have an

easy campaign," Bila said. "He has a
very difficult task. This is a heavily
Republican area. He would have to
really determine some crucial issues
and show how Geake has failed on

those issues."

FOR THE Republican nomination
for 10lh District county commisson-
er, Livonia Treasurer Elaine Tuttle
carried the Livonia vote, but lost the
district. The district includes Livo-

nia, Plymouth, Northville, Northville
Township and Plymouth Township.

Tuttle was unavailable for com-

nnent Friday. Lawrence Schweiger
of Livonia, who finished last in the

three-candidate county commission
race, said he wasn't surprised by
Heintz' victory. He offered to help
the Heintz campaign.

She did have a strong campaign,
he said. 'She certainly was well cov-
ered. Miss Heintz was well touted,

she sent plenty of literature out.
"I have my own small following

that seems to stick with me," said
Schweiger, who has run unsuccess-
fully for Livonia city offices. He
didn't know which of the other two

candidates would have benefitted if

he hadn't been in the race.

'I think Miss Heintz has a real
good chance there." he said, noting
that Heintz collected 5,000 vot*,
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unopposed Democratic nominee couple issues."
John Kopka.

In the race, the Ficano camE
Tuttle wasn't hurt by the contro- more concerned about fellow c

versy concerning whether she could date and county commission c
hold the treasurer and county corn- man John Hertel of Harper R
mission posts simultaneously, than about Turner, Helmkamp s
Schweiger said. He said he would
seek a definite answer on the matter. ALTHOUGH MeNAMARA r

Tuttle had said she would do both and spent more money than Fii
jobs but accept only part of the coun- Ficano workers believed their c
ty salary. date had a "legitimate chanci

win, compensating with grass
IN THE running for the Demo- support, Helmkamp said. Anc

cratic nomination for Wayne County said, MeNamara's lead in pre-
executive, Wayne County Sheriff tion polls could have either hu
Robert Ficano, who lives in Livonia, helped Ficano.
came in second behind Mayor Ed- „

We were disappointed in thward MeNamara.
tremely low turnout," he said. (

Did the second-place finish of vet- tywide, 22.42 percent of regis
eran county commissioner Samuel voters cast ballots.
Turner, who enjoyed Detroit Mayor Helmkamp saw other reasoni
Coleman Young's support, come as a sides the MeNamara campaigr
surprise? "Yes and no," Ficano aide nancial strength, for MeNam
Alan Helmkamp replied.

victory.
"We knew that the polls showing

Turner with four points were "He's got a good record as rr
wrong," said Helmkamp, a Livonia of Livonia," said Helmkamp,
attorney. "We could see in the De- said he is supporting MENa
troil community this guy had signs "100 percent. People generally
in business windows everywhere. that, so they have a fairly good
The Michigan Chronicle read like a of him."
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FULL SERVICE FAMILY HAIR CARE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

QUALITY WORK
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Board dumps Hertel, moves up Manning
By Tori Ban-
staff writer

It wasn't a good week for John
Hertel.

Two days after his fourth-place
loss to Edward MeNamara in the

DemocraUc primary for Wayne
County executive, a 12-member ma-
jority of the Board of Commissioners
ousted him from his board chair-

manship Thursday.
Sources said the move was calcu-

lated weeks ago to retaliate against
Herters July 18 "firing" of Ways and
Means Committee Chgirman Clar-
ence Young, a popular Detroit com-
missioner, over a controversial issue
involving county drain commission-
er Charles Youngblood.

But no action was planned until
after last week's primary to avert
potential political advantage for the
Harper Woods Democrat's CEO bid.

In his place, commissioners elect-
ed Richard Manning, D-Redford
Township, with Jackie Currie, D-De-
troit, elected vice chairwoman. The
pair will preside over the remaining
four months W the 1985-86 session.

AFTER THE board vote,. called
by Commissioner Kay Beard, D-Ink-
ster, Hertel said that he was proud of
his achievements in eliminating the
road commission and moving to
eliminate the drain commission's
office and that his "grandmother and
mother always warned me" there
would be days like this.

Then, thanking his staff for a job
well done, and county residents who
"believed things would get better,"
he said before leaving the podium
and the City-County auditorium:

*H ! had them

(commission
decisions) to do all
over again, Pd do them
the very um• way.

- John Hertel

ousted chairman

If I had them to do all over again,
I'd do them the very same way.»

Later he said, "I know this is the
kind of thing that can happen when
you go against people with powerful
friends."

Sources said the move was de-

signed to be swift and with little
comment.

But when Hertel supporter Milton
Mack, D-Wayne, called for a public
explanation of the outster, Saying
«there's going to be a lot of questions
raised," Beard told him:
«We never give reasons (publicly)

why we elect a chairman; it's an in-
ternal matter..."

Commissioner Mary Dumas, R-
Livonia, voting with the majority,
however, said the action should have
come as little surprise. She criticized

Hertel's firing of Young by saying he
had overstepped his authority as
chairman in not seeking the commis-
sion's approval first.

ACCORDING to Hertel, his re-

moval of Young was done to prevent
an action on another board, the
three-member Drainage Board. That
action would have transferred public
money into a legal defense fund for
drain commissioner Charles Young-
blood and his fight to stop a Nov. 4
ballot proposal to eliminate the post.
As Ways and Means chairman,
Young serves on that board along
with the commission chairman and

Youngblood, himself.
Dumas said she also opposed the

use of drain district money for
Youngblood's defense, but believed

the full commission should have
been involved.

«What's happened too often in the
past is that he's (Hertel) confused his
authority and powers with the coun-
ty executive,» she said.

Then, referring to a complaint
she's had previously that Hertel of-
ten cut off her opportunity for com-
ment, she said, "Many of us had been
very upset with the smooth rapid
gavel that has gone ahead with many
of these meetings."

Voting in favor of Hertel's remov-
al were Detroit commissioners Fred-

die Burton Jr., Currie, Young, Samu-
el Turner (another unsuccessful
Wayne County executive candidate),
Bernard Kilpatrick, and suburban
commissioners Stanley Rozycki of
Hamtramyck, Dumas, Manning,

1 want chal,plople rve
0,8*/d /4. D•-
and know what H 18

th/f" cipab of
serving.'

- Richard Manning
new chairman,

upon making new
assignments

Beard Edward Plawecki of Dear-
born Heights and William Suzore of
Allen Park.

Voting in dissent were Hertel,
Mack, and former vice chairman W.
Curt Boiler, D-Brownstown.

SAID BOLLER as he walked out
Thursday, "Every now and then the
old Wayne County Board rears its
ugly head. There's no question we
were thrown out because we tried to
stop a lawsuit (against the ballot is-
sue) and that we didn't want the indi-
vidual drainage district to pay for
it."

One of Manning's first actions af-
ter assuming the chairmanship in
mid-meeting Thursday wasannounc-
ing a new list of committee assign-
ments, removing Hertel, Mack and

Boiler from previ-y key politioi.
Mack, chairman 01 the P,blig Sir

vice Committee. - removed ad
replaced by Detrolter Burto; Ma-
14 replaced Hertel - diall-0 01
Administratioo and ** 10,90
wasrestored onthe Ways and Me-
Committee; Dumas wu made diair
of Public Safety and Judiciary.

Manning aid the ch•ops /10
needed became i want chairp•00•
I've worked with before and know

what it 18 they're capable of serv-
ing.»

Commission sources said Manning
will not likely seek the chairmanihip
in the upcoming new term when five
new commi=ioners are placed. Al:o,
his nomination was agreeable to De-
troit and suburban interests alike be
cause of that, they said.

Asked if he felt vindicated, Young
said later: "Yes, I do. I felt my re-
moval was... more discunion wu
needed than was done by chairman
Hertel.

«No individual has the right to re-
move me,» he said.

SAID KILPATRICK of the out-

coine, somewhat morkingly: "A
great American, Michael Corleone,
once said, 'There was nothing per-
sonal about this. It was Itrictly
organizational.' "

Manning said he would ask Hertel
to move out of his office as soon as it
was convenient for him to move.

Later on, staff workers for Manning
and Currie brought out bottles of

champagne and Canadian Club in ap-
parent celebration.

Hertel, who decided not to seek
another term as commissioner in the
1st District when he ran for county
executive, serves until December.

Lucas sues Blanchard
over health care costs

Smealith Learn CPR¥

MILLIONDOLLARSALEI
Wayne County Executive William

Lucas last week filed a $50 million
lawsuit against the state of Michi-
gan.

The lawsuit - citing a violation of
the 1978 Headlee Amendment, which

forbids the state to pass costs to 10-
cal governments without providing
adequate revenues - alleges the
state illegally added $15 million to
county medical costs a year through
a series of approved state statutes.

According to the suit, the county
alleges problems in the Patient Care
Management System stemmed to
1980 when the state Legislature
amended the Social Welfare Act giv-
ing the state control over adminis-
tering the county indigent hospital-
ization program.

Until that time, yearly costs were
consistent, around $10 million, it
said. After that, indigent hospitaliza-
tion costs rose to $17 million in 1981
and to $48 million per year in 1984.

STATE OFFICIALS last weeR

accused Lucas, the new GOP guber-
natorial nominee, of politicizing the
issue against incumbent Democrat
governor Blanchard, and attempting
to deflect Lucas' responsibility over
his own county's fiscal troubles.

"It's an attempt at campaigning,"
said Larry Glazer, Blanchard's legal
adviser.

'! just have no idea on
what basis Mr. Lucas

could claim we have

prevented him from
controlling his costs.'

--Larry Glazer,
Blanchard attorney

He said the first notice they
received of the lawsuit was through
the press and not from Lucas or his
staff.

On Thursday, Lucas told reporters
the unchecked program costs
threatens the county's year-end
budget, though he would correct that
by "drawing on other sources of rev-
enue."

The suit makes several charges
about alleged problems in containing
costs, including:
• The state caused costs to rise

when it took over the program and
paid hospital rates based on Medic-
aid program charts and not the low-
er rates previously paid by the colin-
ty up to $200 a day. A total of $8
million was paid in excess, as a re-
suIt.

• The state's failure to audit bills

combined with a two-year delay in

turning them over to the county has
left the county questioning their va-
lidity. In addition, no audits were
conducted despite 400 percent in-
creases in hospitalization costs since
1979.

• Under their agreement, the
state pays out-patient costs while the
county pays in-patient costs. The suit
alleges that the state has 'raised
barriers" to out-patient care forcing
treatment on an in-patient basis.

GLAZER SAID the Blanchard Ad-

ministration and state Legislature
has tried to work with Wayne County
in controling costs, citing legislative
acUon in 1984 that gave the county
authority to negotiate individual

contracts between individual (health
care) providers at any rate" below
mandated Medicaid rates.

Secondly, Glazer said the state
upped its subsidy to Wayne County's
indigent program by $5 million,
from $14 million to $19 million.

Other remedial actions included

providing a $4 million credit and
lowering Wayne County's accrued
debt to the state from $110 million
to $90 million, he noted.
«I jut have no idea on what basis

Mr. Lucas could claim we have pre-
vented him from controlling his
costs," Glazer said.

- by Teri Banas
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LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM DURING OUR
SUMMER SKI SALE. ALL 1985/86 JACKETS

BIBS-SWEATERS-PANTS-VESTS--SUITS

er STRETCHPANTS-UNDERWEAR-T-NECKS
U it SHELLS-WINDSHIRTS FOR MEN,WOMEN a
<69' 1 KIDS. SHOP TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION

./* SALE ENDS SAT. AUGUST 23

A.

..

SKI j
SHOPS
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A few years back, the roof practically caved

in on the people who lived in this small mining community.
The mine had been shut down.
Putting half the awn out of wgic j
And taking away a livelihood that had 1

beena way of hte here for decades.
Considering that miners all across

Ametica were sding with all the same
kind of p,Dblems, there did not seem to be
even the slightest rgy of hope left 18 0ie Wwn.

Problem was, Just like the miners could
not afford to ® much without wgit

the ootnliany oould no to reopen the
Inine. Much le,8 nm it
keep it upand nliwinig

Buf when the State of Miclugan got the
ndners and the ipam' bgether,
people be,an to manentirely

l out a way 00

reopen ile Inine,ne in to help fiwe
out a wilo kimm It.
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SELLING OUTSUMME166

-10 17/ WHY PAY \

/ FOR EXTRAS j 1•
 WHEN YOU GET 1
THEM WITH EVERY/M Ft•IRIl:!23

BED! j/ CONSTANTINE AND HELEN GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

OUR BEST 36375 JOY ROAD • WESTLAND • MICHIGAN
ENERGY SAVER!

PLUS SAVE THE MOST DELUXE WATERBED PACKAGE OFFERED  AUGUST 15, 16, 17
ANYWHERE. IN ADDITION TO YOUR HEADBOARD/

FRAME& PEDESTAL/DECKING/FILLKIT YOUGET:
ADMISSION 4.00

SOLID STATE ENERGY SAVING HEATER 20% More Eli,eleni Than
Standard Heater L Year FULL WARRANTY SAVE $$$ FRI. 11 AM (LUNCH) - 10 PM

15.62% OFF f/ SAFETY STAND-UP ENERGY LINERS With Built-in Aluminum Heal
Reflectors Saves Minimum 14': Ht,al Loss $$$

SAT. 12 NOON - 10 PM
THERMO" HEAVY DUTY MATTHESS PAD · Locks In Maltress Heat

Prolecls Wear on Vinyl Mdltri·0 - Sterp More Comfortably · Makes
SUN. 12 NOON - 10 PM ---4,"1

Matlress last ionge. $$$

,0,0 EXTENDEDLIFE-TIME TRADE,NWAHAANTH ON ALL PRODUCTSENTIRE STOCK CWE PAY THEFACTORY INSUPANCE CHARGEFI  __..*r,r1I 'll[.1./.'U.......
000, OUR BEST L CORNER GOL [) IHFF FLOW MATTAESS With .--.rr1:71112«1 /12111;,

Exlen€jed Warranty 5 Yearb

HERE'S PROOF:

PliffIErt...4...1.DUM........4.71.......

23900
d

s44700
Save s368

Elonkcase Waterhed Perfect

for any member of the family
at an affordable price

KING-QUEEN-SUPER SINGLE

5 igh' or Dark Finish

s18800

Complete
Waterbed

Save 5325.00
Beautiful large etched-glass mlffOr 50|10
wood parls made to last forever Available

in King or Queen size Dark Walnut Finish

Drawers Oplional

FREE PARKING/AMPLE PARKING

• 2 BANDS 1 PM - 10 PM "The Prevas"

"The Rhodians"

DANCERS - MEN, WOMEN, BELLY DANCERS
- GUEST STARS -

HouR; 4 aterbed *ter e
10-9 M-F

NUT DOOR

10-6 SAT mul'%9.W BUNK N TRUNDLE Charge HI

12-5 SUN - Al,0 GIBRALTAR TRADE CENTER £22 PH. 422-5553

7'4 7 Q=,4 A WA - €litd» *tcle 12 7=

ATTENTION HOME BUILDERS! NOW AVAILABLE AT

MATHISON 'S 274 540„e ACRYLIC

WHIRLPOOL
.ATI BATHTUBS

J

TRUCKLOADSALE-

L¢34*0
iil... /11

WITH

JACUZZI® JETS

The Affordable Imr==0. 20.,335 value

Luxury
Builder Discounts

Practicality,
Gracious Styling,
and Natural

.Vi» .·, 0·,v#·,1.1 44. ··h,wnpilt of these famous

91„,p, ,ir,1 wi· re qi'll,nci thern al lantastic savings
You Il I,rwl

, men 5 basketball Illness shoes from PONY CITY WINGS'

1 women 5 laskon aerobic shoes Irom LOTTO'

I women s Mary Lou Retton aerobic from PONY'

All ave %Uper 9,8 lealtier in the neweal fall styles

Crimi, ·r, and take vimp ofl our hand; they re

ove,flf wing Ouf Ifi,f k'

Warmth and

Elegance.
ONE, TWO OR FOUR PERSON
WH1RLP00L TUBS AVAILABLE 5 YEAR WARRANTY ONATI TUBS ,

...

BEAUTIFY YOUR BATH WITH THE CARIBBEAN COLLECTION A ...
OF TUB AND SHOWER ENCLOSURES BY ATI t

0

44

:/*-·*'
· I . F·F' -97·9 ·?.F·"

'47% -

43.f...

 I This Is part of the beautiful
11: 11 1 \ i difference that practical

Acrylic by ATI will make in

i A : your bath. Total one-piece
'1111111 11111 1 construction means there's

no tile or grout, no seams for
mald and mildew. The surface

is color-fast acrylic, not a
sprayed on or painted
surface. Recessed sides

eliminate water puddles on
the floor. Beautifully cont-
oured seat and shelves are

molded Into the tub walls.

Available in 15 decorator

colors and 3 sizes: 60" Carlbe

tub/shower, 48" Calypso
shower, and 36" Aruba
shower.

f 11 (,1 TUB & SHOWER WITH GRAB BAR

8. th,m today at: MATHISON HARDWARES
LIVONIA AND CANTON STORES ONLY

A'11 61) TUB & SHOWER WITH SEAT

6130 Canton Center

CANTON 458-9440

28243 Plymouth Road
LIVONIA 8R.-8eSS

74/
.

Socks by Spatding, 4.99 and 599
Three paws to a package lor men

. 0, women, an *8 value
---r-

FAMOUS<9 e SHOES II:JIBRANDS

HOURS Sunday 12·00 pm 10 530pm Daily 10 am 10 9pm

IWESTLAND CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

(Across from Westland Mall)
•HALL ROAD CROSSINGS SHOPPING CENTER

(Across from Lakes,de Mall)

WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD, VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ELDER-BEERMAN CHARGE

. 1

t

r

-

...

A
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LIVONIA WESTLAND
Mid-7 MC Shopping Plaza Westland Plaza

7 Mile & Middlebelt Wayne Rd. between Ford & Warren
477-8181 326-7430

While SPECIALS AVAILABLE AT MR. BULKY'S Good
Quantities Through

Last LIVONIA & WESTLAND ONLY! 8-23-86

Iced Tea Imported, Natural

Pistachios
Mix
Pre-Sweetened

With Sugar &
Lemon

79
LB. $2.69 LB. 1 Z

"My Husband
And I Just Made

Our Cemetery
Pre-Arrangements...
(So Our Kids Won't Have to")

"We don't think children should be left to 'guess' what their parents
would have wanted regarding final arrangements someday. So we've
taken care of it ahead of time-lots of people do these days.

"We simply put down our wishes in writing and gave the kids copies
of the documents. The cemetery counselor helped us with our decisi-
ons and answered all of our questions, so it really wasn't difficult at
all.

.

Chocolate or Peanut

M & Ms
Reg.

$2.99 lb.

1,7
402.1------'COUPON-.....

California

Walnut
Halves & Pieces

...-------0COUPON
Pak tl

"Pre-arrangement does more than just let our survivors know what
we want.-It guides them on the costs, so they won't go overboard on
expenses sonneday.

"We found wc could even pre-pay our arrangements- by making
small monthly d, posits-so the kids won't have those expenses to
worry about And that's important because pre-arrangement freezes
the cost at cut tent prices, which protects the family from paying
much higher prices someday due to inflation.

"So whether you pre-pay the arrangements, or simply put your
wishes in writing, the thoughtfulness of pre-arrangement is an expres-
sion of love that will always be remembered."

For a free ORGANIZER describing the many advantages of pre-ar-
rangement, telephone now or mail the coupon below to...

Top Quality j Reasted, Salted or Unsalted

Spaghetti i Spanish MT. HOPE MEMORIAL GARDENS
.--

Pasta i Peanuts 17840 MIDDLEBELT RD.

24.49 ® ib. .  Good thru 8-23-86
Good thru 8-23-86 with coupon only :

with coupon only.   LIVONIA, MI 48152LB PHONE 522-2202 , McDonold Agency
Limit 3 lbs. Available ai 1 Lmut 3 Ibi A Viable at

Mr. Bulky'§ WES1 LAND 6 LIVO'.1, . 1 --.6;No uNL I  M, Bulk, L MIL FLAND & LIVONIA LOCATIONS ONLY
- - r------------------------7i.--0------------0-------    -- -. 7.-

COUPON - --------..--   YES. 1 want to know more. A< -3, 01 22/rioi,; i d liKe to receive 
Delicious Sugar-Free i  the free ORGANIZER on pre-arr,i-agemar.
Hard Candy i i PRETZELS 1 i
Assorted Flavors , I Sticks, Party, Dutch,24.'1.49,0 * 76   i Salted or Unsalted

- . - I-- *-------

Telephoite #

6..4 , 1, Good thru 8-23-86 .
Good thru 8-23-80 with coupon only.   with coupon only.

Lim» S Ibe. Avollable al Mr. Bulky'* 1 ! Limit 3 Ibi. Avillible at 1.- '' State ZiPWESTLAND & LIVONIA LOCATIONS ONLY  i Mr. Bulky'. WESTLAND & LIVONIA LOCATIONS ONLY 
D 0 -----------/I.----------

25
LB

0 Il

LB

1 Name

69¢ LB.1 1  Address

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables RENT THE BEST FOR LESSI
Buy Bulk & Save All Produce Sold in Case and Bushel 

Picked Fresh Daily!

$ HARDY Homigrown

i MUMS Sweet 
E Plant now for beaubful Fall colof.

Large plants. Assorted colors
Corn LA..

$,295
Il// each or

3/$10 Or 10/129 $5955 dozen bag V II
Ice Cold Indiana

Honey RockWatermelon
Half or Whole Muskmelons

'/ 7/516.21-
.A¢

Cut-- Ib $119$089 and ue-
Whole /lland up f

m
.parb.

a Curtis Mathes to any other

· No credit needed Your choice-any two
· No Deposit
· Free Delivery and Installation
· Four Year Warranty on °n'y $1995

Parls, Picture Tube and Labor a week

1,1 1

BANANAS Michigan l i .
Tomatoes 44

1/2 pk.
avg. wt.
7 lbs. 03

$289
ITEMS READY FOR

CANNING & FREEZING
BUSHEL and CASEPRICES

ON ALL FRUIT & VEGETABLES
• Peaches . Carrots

• Blueberries • Broccoll

• Sweet Corn • PIckles (All Sizes)
• Green Beans • Dill

50%off
AiL

Get 50% off your first
week's rent with

this coupon

0110, ends Augusl 31.1986

PICKLE PRICES --1

SIZE #2 #3 #4 n5--Cir V • Baked Goods Call Now, Delivered Today j
VOLUME

'h BU. 57.50 '7.00 '7.00 4/.00

1 PECK '4.00 '3.75 *3.75 '3.25

1/* PECK 02.25 '2.00 /2.00 '1.75

• Ice Cream i.*... I- ...I- '.
• Candy
• Chips

- FRUIT BASKETS
-FRESH FLOWERS a 1
ARRANGEMENTS 

25. CLYDE SMITH 8 SONS I
-- 1 ARM MARKET & GIZE-ENHOUSLS

... 8000 NEWBURGH 425-1.134  il
11(>lits Mt)11 S. it (1 4. Stiti 9-7

LB
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WEHAVE

NO CHOICE
EVERYTHING

MUST BE
SOLD

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cambridge FURNITURE HOUSE

COME EARLY

FOR BEST

SELECTION

-2,

FALLFAMOUSNABRAIISLIKE.BROYHILL,STWFEL,
AMERICAN DREW, BRUSHLINE AND
-
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SAVE

EVERYTHING SACRIFICED
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Wil 1 DINETTES BEDROOM I
Drop Leaf Table Contemporary Styling, Large

With Two Hardwood Chairs Triple Dresser, Mirror,
Five Drawer Chest And ,

SLASHED TO ONLY Full or Queen Headboard

VALUED 1295

18900 While 1

They iLast! $799

I 1
BROYHILL

Traditional Sectior·al

Beautiful Styling With Wood Trim &

in
Fine Fabric

Valued At Over 12100

70%
RECLINERS

Over A Dozen Styles
To Choose from

STARTING AT ONLY

|NOW 1098 225
Only One Left! Limited Numbers Left

i IV DATIoLSTOREWIDE 00*\00 1
SLEEPERS

Traditional, Country,
Contemporary Styles

ALL PRICES SLASHED

1/3 OFF

DINING ROOM

ACCESSORIES
Lamps, Pillows, Prints, Chinas,

Crystal And Brass
ALL AT LEAST

25% OFF
SOFAS

, Huge Trestle Table With 2 Leaves Traditional Style With Fitted

0 10€'Re Only 3 Sets Left WAS '999

And 4 Side Chairs Cushions And Designer Fabric

-///19%95%
49290> For $975 Each Only One Left!

SAVE7090 oFF

4|R FRIENDS,O\ N»4?Eie«10 04 COMPLEfil Warren 

00'00 S off'B r  In WestlandORDERED
&0% eA«\64 O%108$ INVENTORY  , C

0 Plaza

Cambridge )rt<r, ei>clK £ooK1'|IA'; ® Furn,lure House 
Frv.ot' sob rjew 4,4 SELL-OFF f Ford Rd.settl 9:00,\-\*)ARAtoss.Acm\11. r-1

'10% r : 1 ..A. A
L-1

-6¥Cambridge MON.-FRI.

HOURS:

TOTAL
10 AM TO 9 PMWALL TO WALL, 11:'FURNITURE HOUSE SAT.FURNITURE
10 AM TO 6 PMLIQUIDATION

69/GiP PHONE 721-2271 SUN.

NOON TO 5 PM
6519 N. WAYNE RD. • WESTLAND PLAZA• BY T.J. MAXX
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Doctors note problems SlIMMill
of compulsive joggers (5>eciah

fitness

Barry
Franklin

aerosol-spray of ntirogiyeerin. The
dispenser, resembling a breath-
freshener spray, delivers the equiva-
lent of one nitroglycerin tablet in
aerosol form.

• For best protection against
summer sunburn, use suntan lotion
with a skin protection factor (SPF)
of at least 15. The higher the SPF,
the better the protection.

• It is unnecessary for the aver-
age person to consume protein sup-
plements if daily intake api)roxh

mates 0.8-1.0 grains of protein for
each kilogram (2.2 pounds) of body
weight.

• Mevinolin i:, one of th m west

and most effective drugs for lower-
ing blood cholesterol.' Reductions in
blood cholesterol generally occur
within one month, side effects ap-
pear to be minimal, and the drug
seems to be much better tolerated

than currently available cholesterol
lowering medications.

Barry A.' Franklin, Ph.D, of
Farmington Hills, is director of
cardiac rehabilitation and e.r-

ercise laboratories, Wiliant

Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak,
and associate professor of ph V-
siology, Wayne State Unit·ersitv
School of:Medicine.

t_
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Did you kilow that .

• Psychologists have recently
classified a compulsive or obligatory
runner as anyone who continues to
run in the face of adverse conse-

quences such as physical injury or
pain. If such runners are unable to
exercise, they often become severely
anxious or depressed. It is estimated
that .about 5 percent of regular
runners fall into this category.

• There is no scientific evidence

that vitamin E improves fitness, en-
hances sexual performance, slows
aging, prevents heart disease. or
heals wounds or burns.

• It is now possible to spray
away chest pain (angina) caused by
heart disease. Although nitroglyce-
rin tablets have been used for years
to relieve angina. there is now an

A visit to an animal farm

1              -

AUGUST FUR 1

CLEARANCE =- =

HUNDREDS OF FURS REDUCED „j f4 j J
DARK FEMALE MINK COAT •375013:4' 20% ,/ :fSt. #7125, Size 14, reg. '5250

CinFEMALE PASTEL MINK JACKET :ggdq 2,496, y, / #11St. #8667, Size 14, reg. '1995
Can.

SILVER BLUE FOX COAT ...... .1 5056 C)FR
St. # 1820, Size 12, reg. *5000

teaches respect for life St. #81814, Size 8, Length 45, reg.'2695 3
LONG HAIR BEAVER COAT s 1495

CIO.

f A U A nIA Al 1 VaIV :AF,=T 

By Timothy Nowicki
special writer

Observing wild animals in their
native habitats requires a great deal
of patience and is very time con5um-
ing

Professional photographers and
hunters must sit long hours in blinds
in order to capture their quarry.

Young children. notorious for their
short attention span, would find it
impossible to see wildlife this way.
So, when we can, we point out the
squirrels and birds in the yard to our
daughter, as they arrive. Though she
recognizes and enjoys seeing the ani-
mals, it's impossible to get very
close and to touch the animals.

Children's farms at Maybury State
Park, Kensington Metro Park, and
animals at the Detroit Zoo, allow

youngsters to get very close to the
animals and to touch them I believe

exposing children to close eno-

nature
counters with animals will help fos-
ter an appreciation for animals in
the future.

VISITING ONE of these farms

can be a very rewarding experience.
Standing next to a cow enables a
child to perceive the size of the ani-
mal, which is impossible to do from
pictures alone. Stroking the coarse,
sparse hair of a pig, provides tactile
stimulation that they can use in com-
parison with their own hair. Smell-
ing the hay and the farm area itself
provides a sensation of another
sense.

Parents can discuss the different

colors of the animals. various ana-

tomicaJ parts like ears, eyes, feet,

what they eat and how it differs
from what man eats. Their are any
number of things that children ran
learn from a trip to a farm.

Adults should be conscious about

not being inhibited about touching·
the animals while at the farm. Their

example will show children that it
can be fun to be with animals and

that they will not hurt them Too of-
ten, as we grow older, we lose the
innocent inquisitiveness of our youth.

It is interesting to note all the
varieties of cows, chickens or sheep,
and to wonder how they developed
For instance, chickens were domes-
ticated 3,000 years ago from the red
jungle fowl of the Orient. Cows rep-
resent years of selective breeding
that started with Asian animals that
associated with men of the Stone

Age.

Walking through a children's farm
can be an enjoyable afternoon f„r
both children and adults.

VAH-WIM- & I MA WAVA£ 1

St # 1638, Size 10, Length 24, reg. '2500 *1250
• Can

ALASKA SEAL COAT, FOX COLLAR s
1750St #1777, Size 8, Length 46, reg. *2795

Can

COYOTE COAT, FULLY LET OUT s
St. #1813, Size 12, Length 47, reg. $2995 1950

Can.

WHITE SHADOW FOX COAT
St # 1814, Size 12, Length 48, reg. '3795 s2275

Can.

DEMI BUFF FEMALE MINK COAT s3500St. #7060, Size 14, Length 46, reg. '5500
C.n. -

FITCH COAT, FULLY LET OUT $4000St. #1686, Size 10, Length 47, reg. '5500
Can.

THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE

OF OUR FABULOUS SAVINGS
*All Prices Quoted in Canadian Funds
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House kills attempt to rehire air controllers
Mere's how area members of Con-

gress were recorded on major roll-
call votes during the week ending
Aug 1.

HOUSE

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS
- By a vote of 193 for and 226
against, the House rejected an
amendment to force the Federal
Aviation Administration to rehire
1,000 air traffic controllers fired by
President Reagan after their union
illegally struck the government in
1981.

This occurred as the House debat-
ed a $10.3 billion fiscal 1987 appro-
priations bill (HR 5205) for the De-
partment of Transportation and re-
lated agencies. As later sent to the
Senate, the bill gave the government
the option of rehiring the strikers.

Sponsor Guy Molinari, R-N.Y.,
said "the controller force now is
largely inexperienced" and warned
that "the system needs relief before
tragedy occurs."

Opponent Robert Lagomarsino, R-
Calif., said adoption of the amend-
ment "would say that the president's
actions were wrong" and encourage
future illegal strikes by federal civil
servants.

Members voting yes supported
mandatory rehiring of 1,000 air traf-
lie controllers.

Voting yes: Dennis Hertel, D-
Harper Woods, William Ford, D-
Taylor, Sander Levin, D-Southfield.

Voting no: Carl Pursell, R-Plym-
outh, William Broomfield, R-Bin
mingham.

AMTRAK - The House rejected,
169 for and 248 against, an amend-
ment to freeze the fiscal 1987 appro-
priations for Amtrak at the level of
the agency's 1986 appropriations.

Offered to HR 5205 (above), the
amendment sought to reduce the
1987 figure by $22.3 million, to
$590.7 million. The federal payment
subsidizes operating costs that Am-
trak cannot meet through ticket
sales.

Noting that federal subsidies are
estimated at $20 to $33 per passen-
ger, sponsor Hank Brown, R-Color.,
said the agency "can live with the
same level of subsidies they had last
year."

Opponent William Lehman, R-
Fla., said "we are destroying Am-
trak" if the House approves the cut.

Members voting yes wanted to
block a slight increase in Amtrak

Roll Call
Report
spending.

Voting yes: Broomfield.
Voting no: Pursell, Hertel, Witt

amm Ford, Levin.

CUTTING SPENDING - The
House rejected, 164 for and 253
against, an amendment to cut about
"1.6 billion from a $103.7 billion fis-
cal 1987 appropriating bill for the
departments fo Education and
Health and Human Services and re-
lated agencies."

Had the GOP-sponsored amend-
ment succeeded, hikes in the bill's
discretionary spending would have
been limited to 3 percent over fiscal
2986 levels. Rejection of the amend-
ment paved the way for a 10 percent
hike.

About three out of every four dol-
lars in the bill are committed to enti-
tlement programs and thus are un-
cuttable.

Members voting yes wanted to cut
the bill's discretionary spending by

$1.6 billion.
Voting yes: Broomfield.
Voting no: Pursell, Hertel, Wil-

liam Ford, Levin.
SENATE

TO REPAIR GRAMM-RUDMAN
- By a vote of 63 for and 36 against,
the Senate adopted an amendment to
repair the part of the Gramm-Rud-
man-Hollings budget-balancing law
that the U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled unconstitutional.

The amendment was added to a
measure (HJ Res 668), headed for
conference with the House, that rais-
es the national debt ceiling to $2.323
trillion.

It gives the Office of Management
and Budget, an executive branch
agency, the ultimate authority to
trigger spending cuts that the law
mandates when Congress and the

CLIP AND SAVE

TOKYO JAPAN OR HONG KONG
*995 Air
- 150

*845
Detroit - Freeport - Detroit

BAHAMAS
Two Days - 1 Night

....

EFREE
I Arm Covers
irup h/151),r¥ 011> *Ilh tivt'ry

Deplft Detroit • Cleveland,
Pflitadelphia• Etc With This
Ad Deduct Fof Trovil Thru

Mat '87 Advance Booktng
& Payment land Arange-
ments Available ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL

--

STATEWIDE

 REUPHOLSTERY

Voting yes· Carl Levin.
Voting no: Donald Rlegle.

TO REPEAL GRAMM-RUDMAN

The Senate rejected, 30 for and 69
tainst, an amendment to the debt-
filing legislation (above) to repeal
e seven-month-old Gramm-Rud-
an-Hollings budget law.
Under an automatic across-the-
ard cutting mechanism, the law
rees a lowering of the annual defi-
t in stages over five years, to zero
fiscal 1991.

Chairs from' 149"

& Dining Chairs from'19.95
ay Service Available
iscount to Senior Citizens
rices on Carpeting and Plastic Covers

All Work Guaranteed
FREE In-Home Estimates

836-8900 C

president cannot meet deadlines for
periodically lowering the annual def-

Supporter Phil Gramm, R-Tex.,
said the amendment reinforces "our
commitment to the American people -
to bring the deficit under control and 4
to balance the budget." c€

Opponent Dennis DeConcini, D- th
Ariz., said it is "properly and consti- m
tutionally the responsibility of Con-
gress" rather than the OMB to cut tx
spending. fo

Senators voting yes favored the ci
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings repair. in

1 REUPHOLSTERING
- -SALE

Sofas from'249"

Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rheumatology  4
20317 Farmington Road ./.-/- .4

Livonia, Michigan 48152 1 1.. 1
Phone: 478-7860 =i.,2

IleHoliday Inn
toc Transfefs

Sur-Fit - Night Drainage CASION•SUN $189 pp/Dbl.
Container Set.

FUN

4 1,1114·414' p.t- 4·11*Dit,
(313) 522-2822

il,11 411„+11,:,141 t'!|i':th··.|a
..1 .'·, t.,·1' CLIP 8 SAVE
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PSEUDOGOUT
Pseudogout, like gout, can strike any joint with

swelling, redness, heat and intense pain. Like gout, 1
pseudogout can be treated by injection, indocin, e k .lv: 2 -

colchicine, phenylbutazone, and naprosyn. .... -
How does pseudogout differ from gout? First, the substance involved

in an attack of pseudogout is not uric acid, but is calcium pyrophosp-
hate. Second, atlacks of pseudogout usually happen to individuals over
age 70, and, unlike, gout, occur more often in women than men. Third,
recurrent pseudogout episodes are unusual, a person may have only
one attack in a lifetime. In gout, flares may occur monthly if the
condition is not treated. Finally, there is no evidence to date that diet,
alcohol, or diuretic tablets (water pills), which can be important in
initiating a gout attack, have any role in causing or preventing
pseudogout

Since long-term treatment usually is not needed in pseudogout, and
no change in personal habits is part of therapy, your physician takes
pains to be certain in d jagnosing gout, even in "obvious" cases.

KING5BORO
PNIA[*MACY

&ORTHOPEDIC SUPPLIES

25839 Five Mile

Just West of Beech Daly
Redford 535-8480
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NOW IN PROGRESS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5
NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 14th

Classic Interiors
Fine furniture...where quality costs you less

Moo., Thurs., Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 20292 Middlebelt Road
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5 (South of 8 Mile)• Livonia 474-6900_
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Used Book Sale!
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY PREVIEW

NATIONAL WOMENS COMMITTEE  EVENING
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i KODAK FILM SALE
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1 200
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11 Plus huge savings on other film
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I f voll want to get A leq up ort your competi-
tors, you're unt to think bio. And that should
include nioving into a large display ad in the
,\Illerilecll'M >lichicmn Bell Yelic„v Pages. 1

Largle displm' ads have some very obvic),ls
aciranlaties. l'irst of alL they have greater
impact. Their size Eflotic tells potential cus-
ic,niers thal vou rekilly mean business. And
Vou'll |liwe em),1{111 room to tell your busi-
ness' u'hole story You can include a complete
descripfion of the products you sell and the
services you provide. Grab their attention
with name-brand logos and credit card
eniblems. Get them to the point with a detailed
map and Store hours. (live them l, little
history with your years of service in the area.
Whatever you include, large display ads have
a much better chance of being seen by the
potential customers who look in the Ameri-
tech Michigan Bell Yellow Pages. And since

17Vn

83 percent of the people who look follow up
with a visit or a phone call. your odds of
making a sale are improved. So throw your
weight around with a large display ad. It
could mean hic) things for your business.
Call 252-9200. AMER,mat -

, communicate

AM„Anx,m
Wldigm
Bel

blow

pages

@ 9-0.1

Next to the phone, there's nothing better.™

€ 19011 Arne, ikh Pt,bh,h,ng Int
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i
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Large space carries more weight.
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It's summer - the season when nature takes center stage to pro- #,2duce an extravagant abundance of fresh and delicious things to eat..F.4'.'jl
One of summer's chief delights is a fragrant, juicy peach, brimming w
with good nutrition - vitamins A&(-as well as good taste.

Here are some inviting new ways to enjoy this favorite summer .31fruit: four alluring desserts, as refreshing to eat as they are to look at. . :rFestive and easy to whip up - who wants to be in the kitchen on e a '
warm summer day? - these flavorful treats will delight family ant
friends. Each dessert features a surprise ingredient: 490

Peachtree Schnapps, a crystal-clear cordial with thetaste and aroma gt;
of lush, sun-ripened peaches. ,+!

Spirited Peach Sorbet is an ultra-light dessert perfect for those :42
sultry summer nights. The ingredient list is simple and so is the ..S
preparation. Garnished with mint and served with your favorite ' 431
cookies, this sorbet is a refreshing alternative to ice cream or sherbet. r.

Peach Tan Messalina is a spectacular-looking, party-perfect ''f .'dessert. A pastry shell filled with Peachtree Schnapps-laced custard :fl
is topped with an arrangement o f fresh peachesand strawberries. As< 9a finishing touch, a glaze of the schnapps and peach preserves is ' 4
brushed over the tad. .- I - d

Another festive way to end a meal is with a Peach Ribbon Loaf...iAlternating layers of ice cream, graham cracker crumbs and; *21
raspberry puree create a colorfully appealing frozen confection. .1
Peach slices, whole raspberries and mint leaves lend the final 90&
elegant touch to this cooling dessert.

And if gltests are craving "just a little something sweet" after dir*:.1ner, Melba a la Creme is just the thing to serve. Sliced peaches and,m.
raspberries are macerated in Peachtree Schnapps and sugar, therti··spooned into all-purpose wine glasses and topped with fresh whip.,f'·b,d
ped cream to create an especially quick and light dessert.

Each of these sumptuous desserts is a perfect way to celebrate'
summer with family and friends.

Peack Twd It{806@i«a . 0 =e

114 cups milk
Pastry for single crust 9-inch pie

1/2 cup sugar „
2 tablespoons cornstarch

·2 1/3 cup plus 1 tablespoon Peachtree Schnapps, divided
cup peach preserves

2 ripe peaches, peeled, thinly sliced
; 3 strawberries, thinly sliced

 a packaged mix or favorite recipe Fit pastryinto a 9-inch tart pan with removable bot-
li4h and sides of pastry thoroughly with a fork. Fit apieceof wax paper into pastry shell; fill
s. Bake in a 450°F. oven 8 to 10 minutes: remove rice or beans and paper. Bake 8 to 10
IMuntil golden brown Cool before filling. Meanwhile in medium saucepan combine sugar
libitir in milk Stir over mediumheat, untilmixtureboilsandthickens, cook 1 minute longer.
bowl beat egg yolks Gradually pour some of fhe hot milk mixture into yolks. beatjng con-
*ture to saucepan Cook. stirring, until mixture is thick. Remove from heat; cool slightly.
»Dch napps. Spread filling Into cooled tan shell.Cover with wax paper Chill 2 to 3 hours.
lur from tari: arrange sliced peaches around ferl; arrange berries in center. Press peach
§¥h a fine sieve Stir in remaining 1 tablespoon schnapps. Brush over fruit.

r

1

Peack Ribbu faol
1 quarl peach Ice cream, softened slightly

2/3 cup Peachtree Schnapps. divided
2 cups graham cracker crumbs

1/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup butter or margi,rine, softened

1 package (10 ounces) frozen raspberrles, thawed

loaf pan with plastic wrap. In large bowl miW Ice cream and 1/3 cup schnapps. Spoon 2
 loaf pan Place bowl with remaining ice•oream mixture and loaf pan in freezer 20
Ile in small bowl combine graham cracke¢ drumbs, sugar and butter; mix well. Layer 1
16 over ice cream in loaf pan. In blender contatner puree raspberries, strain seeds. Com-aining 1/3 cup schnapps. Pour over crum* M loaf pan. Freeze 20 minutes. Carefully
I0# 'lge cream over Faspbernes Cover with ren*Aing crumb mixture pressing lightly into
0 overnight for best results. Turn out loal onto serving plate. Remove plastic wrap. Gar·
Ices, fresh raspberries and mint, if desired.
Ellings 9,

r.
Spi,ited Peack 10*bet

11{/ba A £8 CUI,te ,.2.al,/--1-li
1 cup water

-- 'Ill 3/4 cup sugar <

, 3 large rlpe peaches, pitted, peeled, sliced
6 large rlpe peaches, pittAL;-led

1-1/2 cups fresh raspberries
34 cup Piacht- Schnapplk i

1 teaspoon sugar :2, 1 I1 large egg white

3/4 cup Peachtree Schnapps, divided ./.
1 cup heavy criam

n Combine water and sugar; bring to boillh,Reduce heat, slmmer 5 minutes. Chill. In
'-lender puree peaches. (You Should have U dups.) Combine chilled syrup, puree and

In medium bowl combine peaches, raspberries, sugar and 1/2 cup schnapps; mli•*!)--IIIIIH. Pour Into shallow metal pan; freeze at)elite hours or until mixture Is frozen one inchstand at room temperature at least 30 minutes. In small mixing bowl beat cr-A'sfer mixture to food processor or bowl o¥*lectric mixer; add egg white. Process ormaining 14 cup schnapps. Spoon fruit and liquid into 6 balloon wine glasses. 81)1 Return to freezer. Cover. Freeze about 4 hours or until firm, or overnight for best
ped cream Into a pastry bag fitted with a large star tip. Pipe cream over fruit.
Yield: 6 servIngs.

* m

--

1
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Impossible tuna
Mediterranean fish pie bakes
its own warm, tasty crust
Mediterranean fish pie bakes
its own warm, tasty crust

The Mediterranean is rich with

tuna So it's no wonder Italy and,
more particularly, the islands of
Sieily and Sardinia are famous for
imaginative tuna dishes.

Bring the warmth and romance
of the Mediterranean to the dinner

table in this quick and easy Impos-
sible Italian Tuna Pie. Aptly fla-
vored with sliced ripe olives,
chopped tomato and green pepper,
oregano, garlic and basil, it's a del-
icious wa> 60 add international fla-
vor to the menu.

SiMply layer tuna and vegeta-
bles in pie plate. Mix the remaining
ingredients in a blender, pour into

plate and bake. The crust forms
magically as it bakes. Served with
a glass of wine, warm Italian bread
and a simple salad, it's like a mini-
vacation during dinner.

IMPOSSIBLE ITALIAN TUNA

P[E

The pie that does the impossible by
making its own crust.

1 can (64 oz.) tuna, drained and
flaked

1 medium onion, chopped (about 4
cup)

1 large tomato, chopped (about 1
cup)

1 can (2.2 oz.) sliced ripe olives,
drained

6 cup chopped green pepper
3 eggs -

1 1 4 cups milk

3,4 cup Bisquick baking mix
1 4 tsp. dried oregano leaves

34 tsp· salt
4 tsp. dried basil leaves
14 tsp. pepper

2 eloves garlic, finely chopped

Heat oven to 400 degrees. Grease
pie plate, 10 x 14 inches. Layer
tuna, onion, tomato, olives and

green pepper in plate. Beat re-
maining ingredients until smooth,
15 seconds in blender on high or 1
minute with hand beater. Bake un-

til knife inserted in center comes

out clean, 25 to 30 minutes. Cool 5

minutes. 6 to 8 servings. High Alti-
tude Directions (3500 to 6500 feet):
Bake 35 to 40 minutes.

 Inspired by the sunny Mediterranean coast, this Impossible Tuna Pie will tempt palateswill, its hint of foreign allure.

Fruity summer dessert
is twice as good to eat

Refreshing,Jight desserts that fea-
ture fresh fruit, gelatin and pudding
are a great approach to summer en-
tertaining

All eyes will open wide when the
Double Strapk berry Charlotte makes
its grand entrance onto the dinner or
buffet table. Not to be outdone, these

Fresh Fruit Pudding Squares boast a
delicious mixture of kiwi fruit,

oranges, blueberries and yogurt.
The combination of fruits, instant

pudding and royal gelatin create a
new use for all-time favorites and is

an effortless way to please your
faniily and friends.

DOMBLE STRAWBERRY CHAR-

• LOTTE

1 pint strawberries

1 pint heavy cream, whipped
2 (3-ounce) packages or 1 (6 ounce)
package strawberry gelatin
2 cups boiling water
2 (3-ounce) packages ladyfingers,
split
Reserve 1 strawberry and 1 cup

whipped cream for garnish. In cleo
tric blender or food processor con-
tainer, puree remaining strawber-
nes In medium bowl, dissolve

strawberry gelatin in boiling water.

stir in pureed strawberries Chill un-
til slightly thickened, fold in remain-
ing whipped cream Line bottom and
sides of 9-inch spnngform pan with
ladyfingers, cutting to fit if nec·ex-
sary Pour in strawber,·y mixture
Chill until set Garnisti with rest·rved

whipped en·arn and strawbern· •
F }t ES }{ FRI'IT 1'1-I}I)INC;

Sgt 'ARKS

3 Nave] oranges, peeled and see-
tioned

4 kiwi fruit, sliced

1 cup blueberries
In small bowl, combine wafers

crumbs, sugar and margarine. Press
evenly against bottom of 15 4 x 10
4x 1-inch baking pan. Bake in
preheated 375 degrees for 8 to 10
minutes, cool.

In medium bowl, prepare instant va-
nilla pudding and pie filling accord-
ing to package directions using 3
cups milk. Blend in yogurt; spread
over prepared trust. Arrange fruit
over pudding. Chill 1 hour To serve.
cul into squares

Together.
there's so inuch

good we can do

- i-

$ 99"

/

; C.OUPON -----....---4-----
, U !111 Till (11.11 F.14111{)NJ l) / 

iBurghardt s BRIf K (}UN WALIll'

L.Jt j
FAMOUS GERMAN ®SU-''

1 20¢ OFF RYE BREAD>%2 [-H. [.{)AF

f {,tkid .41 Haken' 1.,iia[Uin (}nt, )

'(., un.6, u.:jide. 0•,1 .•id Jiew, 1.1,;,le'. I WITH THh
141 .ruit Mer,ill) bel:. p. be Uppt.j ati.,7     , 20-DIC .
.ind dtt,Klicrt.1 t. Ith )· Di " - Patrn:,i (.1),Ii,:ty |rl,Rt' H il-M6 4-0;

- 25% OFF TEA COOKIES EVERY WEDNESDAY

Al-NO Vt(.477 WING I-.1.1'(f r TOR 773. C. ()/iliF

.·1 1*l).ft-MWAR .SPEL/,-1/..0.'

BURGHARDT'S BAKERY }1(11 1 Rh: i

14409 W. ' Milt at Farming¢,in Rd. Tui.4.->41. 9-5 
477.7153 C loied .Nun. & Mon. 
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f CASE BEER SALE f 9 -2- CARLO ROS|
1 S8.97 & depo„it 11 0 -:4,4.87 '7.99

pluslax , I c.w n
4 Liter Bottle

Reg.

 Bud • Miller • Ute • Coors  Expires 8-25-86 Exre, 8-25-86

------COUPON------
------COUPON--------i

f SEVEN-UP & n rE
DIET SEVEN-UP i:: Sl.29

2 Liter 99¢Bottles , d•P  _ Expir•• 8-25-86 1Reg. '1.79
Expiree 8-25-86

NO VISA OR MASTERCARD ON SALE ITEMS

KEG BEER • POP • WINE • BEER

STAN'S BEVERAGE

DISCOUNT

ANN ARBOR ROAD AT ANN ARBOR TR. •461-0496
Good August 11 thru August 17,1986

COKE, DIET COKE, CLASSIC 8 PACK 1/2 LITER

COKE, CAFFEINE FREE DIET -
COKE, TAB, DR. PEPPER,
SUNKIST, SQUIRT, DIET 51,99
SQUIRT, SPRITE, DIET SPRITE,
CHERRY COKE. + DEP.

2 LITERS. ..... S 1.38 + DEP.

CINCI 24/12 OZ. BOTTLES

CANADIAN $9.99
CREAM ALE + DEP.

FAYGO 8/4,881/2 LITER BTLS.

MIX-N-MATCH
+ DEP.

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, R.C., DIET RITE, 8 PACK - 16 OZ.

ORANGE CRUSH, DIET ORANGECRUSH, GRAPE CRUSH, CANADA DRY,2.19
CITRUS 7, DIET CITRUS 7, DIET R.C.,
PINEAPPLE CRUSH, BARRELHEAD + DEP.

2 LITERS ...... ;1.38 + DEP.

8 Al,er

24 Pack

('rust Cans 

50 vanilla wafers finch· rollt·d WARM ONLY
1.4 (·up sugar- Expires 8-21-86
4 cup margarine or butter, melted

Topping H IVE B. RHEI
2 (3 4-ouncet package>, vanilla puil

of Redford 533-9463
dingand pie filling
3 (·ups milk Ref N SO'>'•

%1,9(.AT·04• 3080! r. •MO.·-i• 1¢·, • i, · 4, ·
1 cup plain yogurt

BLACK DIAMOND BUY 3 -

LAWN EDGING 11.50 , TAX ORMORE * 10.50 4 TAX

ClcoI'lic'34
DISGOiI,Fr
PROI)IIGE :, *10. b '.

REI)FORD F:YPER-C

24250 FTVE MULE ROAIf, REDFORD. R
PHOMt 533 9097

1003/2.19»A¥#ATWIDA¥ 9 A-9 .C E,«DAY,, A-8-
Sale itiffi Mondey, Augull 11, thru Sundly Augult 17

FRESH  USDA CHOICE
JLL CUT UwA

GROUND CHOICE

ROUND
HUCK

STEAK
I,

$119 u
MAXWELL H0USE DO

COFFEE SAL E

Aegular A D (. 0, SU(
Ele<.tric Perk .

LIMIT IPE-AFAMN', 32* 52 l 8 Can 15••

+ AMI Jl ARINSTANT
Jer

OFCAFFINATED 91" 1 T-$ $
38¢ .6"

STARKIST PEPSI

TUNA FISH SA

IN OILOA WATER ALL VA
2 l.ITERt. --'A'/b oz can
88'Pit
LIMIT 4

53* Addl

Purchase

OVEN QUEEN IMPI
BREAD MARG

20 oz. LOAF 1 lb. i

, '1

Everyday
Double Coupon

Up to 50'
Details in store

 119 'b

INO BOB EVANS

PORK
lAR

ROLL SAUSAGE
lb. bag

1 LB. RALL

1 59 S 1 69 u
A £ 1 VARETES

COLA 9 LIVES
LEI CAT FOOD
RIETIES ASSORTED FLAVORS
PLASTIC

6 0, CIr•
8 dep

r r--2-*
1 Please

1}on Al

95• , Dep 4/$ 1 *#Me

ERIAL Open Pit
;ARINE B.B.Q. Sauce
n Qtri. 18 oz.

49¢ 99¢
------------1

With this coupon
i git your Life

1
I Memborihip
1 on our Video Club i

\ for only *19" 1

L-------___-----

. 4         ;

. .0 1. 1

Cheese Week
at George's Ja<

Lean & Tender 71
Cooked Corned Beef..2.99 LBr 'K <.

Colby, Medium Cheddar & Monlerey Jack ..... 4.89 LB

Yellow American, White American,
Hot Pepper & Provolone, Mont Colby. i .99 LB.
Sharper than Sharp, Lorraine Swiss,
Havarti & Domestic Swiss 2.49 LB
Muenster and

 1.69 LB.Mozzarella ...............................................

. 0 .. .0 0.

C
10 LB. Michigan

Potatoes '
/14 99¢ isa

/,%56r
0 . ..

.. /1 I: j//.
.. iii r , tifijil

1. 314 RRIA

Michigan Tender & Juicy 10
Sweet Corn ears 99 (4 'Alii

l

9-8 1
Sun. 1
9-6

31210 WEST WARREN
11-0710 A

-Ir - -- LP Corner of Warren & Merrlman, next to Jo-Ann FabFROM OUR FRESH MEAT COUNTER

BOB'S SUPER SUMMER Effective I r
Prices · 1

SIZZLING SPECIALS! thru ' k
8-11·86

8-18-86 '
GREAT ON THE GRILLI! k

RUMP CHUCK 
BLADE CUT

L ROAST STEAK ,1

198 88¢ '
LB. - v,v•LB. /,11

b We Reservci - -- The Right 111¢;
To Limit

Quantities vTASTY

t

C

1

t

'UNI aw

1

DOZ.
1

r

Luot ¢,4,¢ 1 1 -= 11

i STEAK 00 LB
1....CHICKEN ;

GRADE A FRESH

Sliced to Order 1 RUMSTICKS )KOWALSKI

$ CORNED 
B 68¢

l]

BEEF

f
Aeg

$099
LB.

1. LB.] TRY...

U.S. #1 CO-JACK CHEESE 7
SOUTHERN SWEET CHUNK OR

PEACHES SLICED $199 1Reg '2 59 LB LB.214" ....¢ U.S. #1 PICKED& DELIVERED
FRESH DAILY

LB.
HOMEGROWN

SWEET CORNAI
99¢

uuM rn=AM MEAT COUNTER

OF VEAL & LAMB DAILY

BOB'S CARRY OVER 25 VARIETIES
OF FRESH SEAFOOD DAILYI

WHY PAY HIGH SUPERMARKET PRICESI
SHOP AT IOI'* & SAVE EVERYDAY!

- 1- V--

.

--#C.,9

./

Ae-5eL,rl--,•-O,·-

1

- 1 00 m

1.1
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Plymouth's Sharon McCann (left) and Livonia's Ann Liabenow
are among members of the Plymouth Country Quilters who
worked on the two quilts.

Quilts add a

homey touch

(P,C)38

i

i

f

f

-

The ullboal di,ign of thi quilt, M based on the logo of the Plymouth Country Quitten. The two quilts will bi donitid to thi
Ronald McDonald House in Ann Arbor.

By Julie Brown
staff writer

 HE LOGO of the P[ymouthCountry Quilters will soon
adorn the Ronald

McDonald House in Ann

Arbor.

Members of the organization
worked on two quills to be donated
to the house, incorporating a sailboat
design, in keeping with their logo
The project took approximately one
year ''from conception to comple-
lion.'' according to Sharon Me{'ann
of Plymouth, one of the members

The club for quilters was formed

in 1983. During the monthly meet-
ings. members guilt, share ideas and
exchange patterns. Members come
from Plymouth, Canton, Livonia,
Redford and Allen Park.

Approximately 12 of the Plymouth
Country Quilters worked on the
blocks for the two quilts. The hand-
pieced blocks in each of the quilts
have the same design, although the
fabric scraps used for each block
have different colors and patterns

Members who worked on the

blocks for the quilts used scraps of
fabric they had at home to create the
colorful sailboats The muslin back-

ground for the squares was provided

"And nobody knew what anybody
else was using," McCann said.

THE QUILTS combine machine
work and handwork. The sashing
that joins the blocks and the backing
were done by machine, with the
blocks being hand-pieced by the par-
ticipating members.

The two quilts are designed to be
serviceable, including being ma-
chine-washable, McCann said.

"I think it's really a worthwhile
thing " Club members decided to
donate the quilts to the facility in
Ann Arbor when they discovered the
quilts could be put to good use there,

she said.

The two quilts created by the
Plymouth Country Quilters will
come in handy at the Ronald
McI®nald House in Ann Arbor, ac-

cording to Terry Ging, the house
manager.

The house has a number of quilts,
he said.

"We use them as decoration in

some places." The colorful quilts de-
corate walls of some of the offices

and other rooms at the Ann Arbor

facility.
The Ronald McI)onald House pro-

vides a place to stay for families of
hospitalized children, with room for

up to 24 families. Some children who
are receiving treatment as hospital
outpatients also stay at the Ronald
McI)onald House, Ging said.

HAVING THINGS that add a

homey touch is a big help to the fam-
ilies that stay there, the house mana-
ger said.

"We're just always delighted to
have anything" that helps, Ging said.

The two quilts will be presented to
the Ronald McDonald House Friday,
Aug 22, during the Quilt Fest in
Plymouth. As a part of that event,
quilting expert Mary Ellen Hopkins
will speak at 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 22,

at the Maj,flower Meeting House,
455 S. Main St., Plymouth.

Hopkins is the author of "It's OK
If You Sit on My Guilt Book." Tick-
ets for the full-course dinner and lec-
lure are $30 and must be purchased
in advance. For ticket information,
call 459-3630.

Staff photos
by Bill Bresler

I SEMINAR PLANS
A seminar for parents will be of

fered by Alternative Couns,·ling Ser
viers The program will arquaint
parents with the basics of STEP.
9.strmatic Training for Effective
Parenting The presentation will be
held at 7 pm Tuesday. Aug 12,at
39293 I'lvin(,wth fload, Suite 102·6, in

1.ivant.1 There ts no charge The
M'minar will cover the four goals of
mist.*·havior. rffective communica

tion with children, and disaphne
strategies designed to increase mu
tual respect and responsibility in
children To register, cal] 464-6600

I CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Educa

tion Association ts offering a sc•ven
week Lamaze series, beginning a'
9.10 a.m Wednesday, Aug ] 3. at
Michael Lutheran Church, 7000 Sh
don. Canton. The seven·week serir

will also begin at 7 30 pin Wednes
day, Aug. 13, at First n eshyterian
Church, 701 W Church St, Plym-
outh For additional information,
call 459-7477

I NEWCOMERS
The Plymouth Newcomers Club

will host its first tea of the season
for prospective members at 10 a.m.
Thursday, Aug. 14. Women who have
lived in Plymouth or Plymouth
Township for less than two years
may attend. Guests will meet club
officers and learn about activities
iponsored by the organization for
women and their husbands. For the
location of the tea or additional in-
formation, call 459-8316.

D LA LECHE

The La Leche League will meet at

7 30 p m Thursday, Aug 14. at 1642
Gloucester The meeting will include
discussion and information on how to

establish a good nursing relation-
ship Advantages and disadvantages
of breastfeeding will also be dis-
russed For additional mformation,

call Johanne. 453-9171

I HAWAIIAN LUAU

The Knights of Columbus will hold
a Hawaiian luau party at 730 p.m
Saturday, Aug 16 There will be an
open bar featuring Hawaiian drinks,
dinner at 8.30 p.m., floor shows and
dancing under the stars until 1.30
a m. Tickets cost $20 per person and

, must be purchased no later than
hur><day, Aug 14 Tickets are avail-

,:,1, it Father Daniel A. Lord ('eun-

c il No 3959. 39050 Schoolcraft (be-
twern Eckles and Newburgh), Livo-
nia 48150 For additional informa-

tmn, call 464-0501

I ROSE SOCIETY

The Huron Valley Rose Society
will hold its annual garden tour and
picnic at 2 p.m Sunday, Aug. 17, at
the Matthaei Botanical Gardens,
1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann Arbor.
For additional information, call
Gary Hausman, 453-8163

• REMS GROUP

The REMS Far West Group of the
Multiple Sclerosis Society will meet
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 17. at the
Bonanza Restaurant at 10 Mile Road
and Grand River Avdnue. The res-

taurant is accessible to the hindi-

capped.

I PLYMOUTH IPW

The Plymouth Buslness and Pro-
fenional Women's Club will hold a

meeting at 6 pm. Monday, Aug. 18,
at the Hillside Inn, Plymouth,Judith
Darlington of Plymouth Family Ser-
vice will speak on "Workplace
Responsiveness to Chemical Depend-
ency in Our Community." Social
hour will be at 6 p.m., with dinner at
630 p.m. Price is $8 and reserva-
tions are due by noon Saturday, Aug.
16 For reservations, call Marilyn
A]impich, 453-4845, (evenings) or
Mary Alice Brooks, 453-8830, (days).

I LAMAZE CLASS

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a Lamaze

orientation class at 7:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Aug. 18, at Newburgh United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livonia. The class is an intro-
duction to the Lamaze birth tech-

nique It features a birth film, "Sat-
urday's Children." There is a 01 per
person charge at the door. For addi-
tional information, call 459-7477.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP

Plymouth-Canton Parents Without
Partners will hold an orientation for

new members at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day. Aug. 20. For the location or ad-
ditional information, call Ellen, 455-
3851. Plymouth-Canton Parents
Without Partners will allo hold an

orientation, followed by a dance,
Thursday, Aug. 21, at the Plymouth
Hilton Inn. The event will include

dance Instruction. Price 11 $1 or 03

after 9:30 p.m.

I DOCENT TRA#4»«R

Docent training op-ored by thi
Frte- of the Matth-1 Bo-cal

Garden: In Ann Arbor will begin at
9:30 a.m Monday, Sept 1, at thi
Matthael Botanical Gard-, 1800 N.

Dixboro Road. Courses last four or

six weeks during each of the four
seasons and feature seasonal

highlights and techniques for giving
outdoor tours. Individuals who sue-

cessfully complete the entire course
are qualified as outdoor docents at
the gardens and are committed to
three years of voluntary service. For
additional information, call 763
7060.

0 GUEST SPEAKER

The Plymouth Historical Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 11, at the Plymouth Historical
Museum, 155 S. Main St. The month-
ly meeting will include a guest
speaker, Peter R. Miller, who will
again open the Historical Society
season. He will discuss life in Plym-
outh during the first half of this cen-
tury. Miller has lived in the Barne 10-
cation in Plymouth Township since
1917 and wa8 a regular visitor to the
area for 10 years before that. Guests
may attend. For additional informi
Uon, call 455-0940.

I NURSIRY SCHOOL

The Plymouth Children's Nursery,
a cooperaUve nursery »chool in Can-
ton, hu several opening, for 3.,ar-
olds this fall. For additional Infor-

mation, call Kathy Spleker, 081-
0531.

I CANTON JAYCIES
The Canton Jayee- have a new

location for the :-ral member,hip
meeting which an Wd at tle Fit-
lowl Creek Golf Cour- clubho-
Meeting.. held at 7* p.m. on the
.eond Wedne-, ol eack month.
™yarlopen tothe POWIC. hilowl
Creek 11 on Int: Road, north of
Mich#an Avenue, in C anton.
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new
weddings and engagements voices

6 Kleinsmith-
Artache

Lt. Astrid Diane Artache of Ann

Arbor and Lt. Douglas Robert
Kleinsmith of Plymouth were mar

 : Med May 9 at the First United Meth·
odist Church of Plymouth. The Rev
John Grenfell performed the cere
mony.

Parents of the couple are Elpidic,
Artache of Bajamon, Puerto Rico

; - Gloria Rivera of Orlando, Fla.,Caro-
1 lyn Kleinsmith of Plymouth and the

late Ed Kleinsmith.

 . The bride is a University of Michi-
gan graduate in aerospace engineer-
ing. She is a lieutenant with the U.S

4 Air Force.
1 . Her husband is a graduate of
 · Plymouth Salem High School and 01
, the University of Michigan, where he
1 studied political science. He is a lieu·

tenant with the U.S. Marine Corps.
1 · Denise Hanson, sister of the bride
 , was the matron of honor. Brides-

maids were Anne Donahue, Cadet
; Donna Doneski and Lt. Victoria
i Harris.

Lt. Tim Pastva was the best man

i r The bridegroom's other attendants
 - were Lt. Jeffrey Kleinsmith and Ca-
i , det Erik Kleinsmith, brothers of the

bridegroom, and Lt. Ken Neilson

Ushers for the military wedding
were Cadet James Sharky and Lt
Sandra Collins.

For her wedding, the bride wore a
white satin gown with an appliqued
Brussels lace bodice. The gown had
ruffled capped sleeves and a short
train. She carried a silk bouquet ol
caseading tulips and rhododendron.

A reception was held at the May-
flower Hotel. Following a wedding
trip to Toronto, the couple will live
in Okinawa, Japan.

Nelson-Massie

Kenneth and Nancy Nelson 01
Plymouth announce the engagemenl
of their daughter, Lisa Charlotte, to
Stephen Kent Massie of Corning.
N Y., son of Thomas and Iva Massie

of Grand Rapids.
The bride-elect is a graduate of

Plymouth Canton High School. She is
also an August graduate of Central
Michigan University.

Her fiance is a graduate of North-
view High School and of Central
Michigan University. He is employed
as the graphics editor at the Coming.
Leader in Corning, N.Y.

An early November wedding is.
plani, 3 at Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church in Livonia.

Borio-Rowe

Edward and Rosalie Borio of Al-

len Park announcethe engagennent
of their daughter, Tracey Ann, to
Rhett Bartley Rowe, son of Charles
and Carol Howe of Plymouth.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Aquinas High School and of Weste, 2
Mic·higan University. She . is ein-
ployed as a job developer in Dear-
born.

.
Mark and Mary Both Gutry of

Canton announce the birth of a

daughter, Michele Lauran, July 25 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Ar-
bor. Grandparents are Charles and
Marie Sauve of Westland and Thorn-

as and Madonna Gentry of Wetland.
Mabel Hurley of Westland is the
great-grandmother. Michele Lauran
has a sister, Lauran, who is 4.

Doug and Kelly Konarike of Can·
ton announce the birth of a daughter,
Kendra Lynn, June 19 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. Grand·
parents are Ken and Ellen Taylor of
Livonia and Dorothy Konarike of
Dearborn Heights. Kendra Lynn has
a sister, Erin, who is 4.

John and Judith Horcharik of Can-

ton announce the birth of a son, Ste-
phen Ar F ow, July 26 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John Jerek
of Youngstown, Ohio, ano Mr. and
Mrs. John Horcharik Sr. of Nila

INSURANCE REPAIRS

Ohio Great-grandparents are Mrs
Mary Adams of Young,town, Ohio.
Mrs. Sue Yurich of Struthers, Ohio,
and Almer Storey of Dallas, Texas
Stephen Andrew has a brother, John
Michael, who 13 44.

Rkhard and CBtlda Myers of
Plymouth announce the birth of a
daughter, Lindsey Elise, June 22 at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Ar-
bor. Grandparents are Ruby Cooper
of Waterford and Mary Jean Myers
of Rochester. The great-grandmoth-
er is Anna Dedmon of Egypt, Ark.
Lindsey Elise has a sister, Lauren
Elizabeth, who is 20 months.

Scott and Beth Rogers of Sterling
Heights announce the birthof a son
Andrew Scott, Aug. 1. Grandparents
are Donald and Helen Steadman 01
Dearborn and John and Joan Rogers
of Plymouth. Andrew Scott has a sis-
ter, Catie, who is 2 4.

542-4110

FURNITURE STRIPPING & REFINISHING

Zielinski-Kelly
, Barbara Deyo of Tucson, Ariz..

: ' and Michael Zielinski of Westland

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Christine Marie Zielinski
of West]and, to Brian Donald Kelly,
son of Donald P. and LoW Kelly of
Canton.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Sahuaro High School in Tucson. She
attends Sehoolcraft College and is
employed in the accounting depart-
ment of the Woodland Medical Cen
ter in Novi.

So use yours.
C' /6· 1,Airri,irit f imi,i,/

V 911.

CLINIC
Perculoneous sclerophleboplast
lor VARICOSE VEINS and SPI

Phys,oon who specializes in vet
recoveroble in most cases

Her fiance is a graduate of Plym-
outh Salem High School. He is ma-
joring in criminology at Eastern
Michigan University where he is a
senior. He is a loss prevention mana-
ger for Meijer Inc. in Ypsilanti.

An October 1987 wedding is
planned.

,3\

tionace nlooa.

+ H.,111. Ii,

is o new trealment by injection
ER VEINS done by an M D
)us disorders Insurance

Het Dance is a graduate 01
Northrop High School. He attended
Indiana b.nversity and is a student
at the University of Michigan-Dear-
born. He is employed as a law clerk
in Southfield.

A November wedding is planned
at Our Lady of Good Counsel Church.
Plymouth.
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RPET CLEANING  DRAPES
)MS or MORE* Offer Expires 8-23-86 i Cleaned In

0 Your HomeSTEAM & SCRUB**

$10" PER ROOM' · 24 hour emergency '50485' 4water extraction
· Deodorizing and

Soil Repellent Extra
· Stripping & Waxing ,%?do-Zi

irantee Our Quahty Workmanship' I SPECIALS
)R STRONG, INC.  SOFA S2499

ivonia 522-4030 • Brighton 227-4026 Se
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Store Hours 21620 Coolidge Hwy.
Mon.-Sat.

8:00 a.m.-3·30 p.m. Oak Park, MI 48237

FREE Pick-up and Delivery 1391-T
North End I

MICHIGAN RESTORATION SPECIALISTS •-
NE Con-

 Michigan National Banks
Now available...

Convenient,
Low Cost

Loans
Apply today for any worthwhile need... :
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BACK PAIN
If back pains are a way of life for you, the
reasons can be varied and complex. -
Some may be pathologlcal, but very often
the cause is muscles which are either over

or under exercised

which are producing  "-" ·
spinal distortion.
Venebrae slip Into
abnormal positions,

:4, r,eph*1" and Irrln.

i

Fast

Advcinfages o.f' this method inch le BUSTER BROWN SOX r ..6.1 tated nerves, which

NO HOSPITALIZATION
V1 cause pain and even 

loss of function of I

"Sert,ing Children for Over 25 Years" ' ° the affected bodyNO ANESTHESIA NECESSARY -- -UD part. Poor posture,

NO SURGERY
WROPRACTIC or even emotional

NO SCARS
CENTER

tension, can be the '
r root cause.

LIVONIA WESTLAND
NO WORK LAYOFF 33426 W. 5 Mile Weilland Center DR. KENNETH C. CLOUD INSURANCE 1

W *he ci,nk b an cope.; 'men, 2. :or further int:
MICHIGAN VEIN CLINIC

Bingham Build,ng 30600 N Telegraph R -:·,
Suite #2221 Birmingham, Mich 4801(

Telephone-313-642-0210

11 Blk. W of Farminglon Ad )

Shop unt,19 a m on Thurs & Fri
Unt,16 p m on M-T-W-S

(Next to Big Boy's)

Weekdays 10-9

Sundays 12-5

CHIROPRACTOR
37895 ANN ARBOR ROAD

(At Ann Arbof Tr/l)

LIVONIA

CALL 591-6611

CASES ACCEPTED
HEALTHINSUHANCE 
(MAJOR MEDICAL)

LIABILITY

(AUTO ACCIDENTS} 
WORKMEN S COMP

CON JOB) .
€7•31

. r

ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING 1_OF A TOTALLY NEW KIND OF FIGURE SALON ...
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 I '................ 04 3163/91..

efuy*r
/ L./ Figure 5•kinf

OURUNIQUECONCEPT
LETS THE MOTORIZED
TABLES DO THE WORK

WHILE YOU LOSE THE INCHES

SUMMER SPECIAL

10 VISITS for $50
Lilly M. lost 4" In 4 visits
Nancy C. lost 29." In 4 visits
Ann P. lost 244" In 4 visits
Carol F. lost 6" In 4 vlilti
Morton W. lost 4" In 4 visits
Pauline W. lost 674" In 4 visits

Sally M. lost 241" In 4 visits
8606 TELEGRAPH ROAD

DEARBORN HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN 48127
Telephone (313) 277·5225

C BEAT 11 1. 3 1
 The Ann Arbor Inn G

Vacation Weekend Pa

ONIY $59 50.
( Makes a Great c ;ift lim! )

lk·!uxe Guest Roonis • 129 Mo, xi Money for Windowk Roof-
top \leu Reva,ir:int ilnd I icii*·, Amy's Restaurant or Charlie
Bs Englih Plib • [)uncmg & Entertainment • Rcx)[top En-
ckbed Solarium Ax,1 and Whirlpool Spa.

THE ANN ARBOR INN
100 h Ftwirth Awnue, Ann Arlx,r, Ml ill]01

1·313*769-9500
'Fer per•,1 th.,hk· atrupinn '1 ht,ur. Al.«1v rr,en,In Olk'r .ul¥,1 10.1,utlhlm md

$11 not 41* t.,luuup lu*jlp or <,Mnk·rubn

rIEAT.
naway :, ..·
ickage

Wal,t Tummy. Hip Table

t stretch Table  eli Table 4,1 up Tab|e
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annlversarles Helping Is her goal
Griffores mark

50th anniversary

Howard J. and Emma H. Griffore

of Canton celebrated their 50th wed-

ding anniversary with a gathering of
family members for dinner and a
tour of their favorite areas in Cana-
da.

Howard Griffore and Emma Na-

gel were married Aug. 8, 1936, in Sa-
ginaw. They have lived in the com-
munity for 15 yea: j.

The Griffore: have four childret,
Howard J. Gri lore Jr. of Red:ord

Township; Alb.,rt J. Griffore of
Northville; David T. Griffore of
Farmington Hills; and Stephen P.
Griffore of Holland. They also have
nine grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Howard Griffore is retired from

the Ford Motor Co. in production

engagement:
Verduzco-DeFrain

Rozann Marie Verduzco of Garden

City and Mark Clemens DeFrain of
Canton plan an August wedding at
St. Dunston Church in Garden City.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Verduzeo of Garden City.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
DeFrain.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Wayne State University. She is an el-
ementary school teacher.

Her fiance is a graduate of Mercy
College. He is an Ann Arbor police
officer.

processing engineering. The couple's
activities and organizations include
the Plymouth Elk, and bridge with
the Plymouth Senior Citizens.

.,tt

Gasiciels mark

40th anniversary

Edward B. and Mary Guiciel of
Canton are celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary. They were
honored at a surpriae open house
hosted by their children Aug. 9.

Edward B. Gasiciel and Mary T
Kennedy were married Aug. 10,
1946, in Detroit. They have lived in
the community for 10 years.

The Gasiciels have three children:

Patricia Johnson of Grand Haven,
Mich.; Edward Gasiciel of Ypellanti;
and Michael Gasiciel of Lansing
They also have one grandchild.

Edward Gasiclel B retired from

Detroit Diesel-Allison Division,
where he worked in quality control.
His wife is retired from a registered
nurse posiUon at Detroit Receiving
Hospital.

Verreaus mark

50th anniversary
Bernard and Lillian Verreau of

Plymouth will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary. The celebra-
tion plans include a mass at St. Ken-
neth Church, followed by a lunch for
family and friends at their apart-
ment community room.

The Verreaus were married Aug.
29, 1936, at St. Francis Church in
Traverse City. They have lived in
Plymouth for 10 years and in Detroit
for 40 years.

The Verreaus have three children:

Carol Bum of Dearborn, Mary
Weadock of Grand Rapids and Ber-
nard Verreau of San Francisco,
Calif.

Lillian Verreau worked as a aci-
ence teacher for the Detroit Public

Schools. Her husband retired from

his position as Detroit-area director
of transit mails for the U.S. Postal
Service.

Joan Boop,4 of Canton b•• been
aelected u the July Volunteer of the
Month by the Volunteer Action Ceo-
ter of United Community Services of
Metropolitan Detmit.

Boogard 1, a phone counselor at
the Turning Point Cria Center in
Plymouth. She al,0 operates a day
care center and 11 active in the wom-

en': guild at her church. The honoree
1, the mother of two teenage chil-
dren.

The Canton resident decided to

volunteer after reading an article
about the need for volunteers at the

center three years ago.
"It sounded like a very worthwhile

project and it has been," Bongard
said. "I work with babies and tod-

dlers all day and this gives me a
chance to deal with teenagers and
adults. It also makes me want to

learn more about ways I can help
them.

"Sadly, most of our calls come
from young people with substance

Represer
attend cc

Bevis Richardson and Johanne
Walters attended the 1986 Interna-

tional Childbirth EducaUon Associa-

tion convention July 24-27 in Chica-
gO.

Richardson, a registered nurse, is
a Lamaze instructor at Annapolis
Hospital. Walters is an independent
childbirth educator.

The ICEA and its 11,000 members
in 31 countries support the philoso-
phy of family-centered niaternity
care and freedom of choice based on

knowledge of alternaUves.
Walters will Boon receive her

ICEA certification, She teaches ear-

ly pregnancy classes and small
group classes for natural childbirth
preparation in the Plymouth-Canton

abume problems," she lid. "We an
prepared to usiat with many other
kind, of cri- and we do a lot ol

referrals to other Iocial Yinciel."
Bongard, like the other volunt-

crists counmelon, wu required to
complete two weeks 01 comprehen-
sive training before going "on the
line" at the center.

Sue Davis, volunteer coor,linator
at the Turning Point Crisis Center,
praised Bongard's work u a volun-
teer.

THE CANTON resident's help hu
been a definite aget, said Davis.

"She has been consistent in volun-

teering her time each month for the
crisis line and is always reliable
about fulfilling her commitments."
Bongard is also an acUve participant
at staff meetings, offering useful
suggestions and feedback, Davis
said.

Bongard is frequently assigned to
work with new volunteers because

she can make them feel welcome

1 tatives

)nventior
area.

The convenUon was attended by
more than 1,000 childbirth educa-
ton, midwives, parent-educators,
nurses and other health profession-
all and consumers of their services.
"Spotlighting the Childbearing
Year" was the convention theme.

The international convention drew

participants from throughout the
U.S., Canada and eight other coun-
tries.

Dr. Roberto Caldeyro-Barcia, pro-
fessor of obstetrics at the University
of the Republic, Montevideol Uru-
guay, gave the keynote address. His
topic was "Conservative Manage-
ment of First and Second Stage La-
bor."

.
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Canton girl
in pageant

Jennifer Aim Fwr 04 Cate•

wal a guitat a "pt •equi,tad"
party held June I at the Pl,m
outh Hilton Im. J-mifer li the
daughter of Steve ad™i Ai,z

ne party wal for st,te 5
ists in the Mi- Mlchilan Pre- -
Teen pageant. Min Americal
Pre-Teen pageants are held in
most state: throughout Me US
for girls 8-12.

A state winner -cted 4 a
panel of judge, willrte-th
state ata national pileant in NA
vember in Hotatoo, T•-1 The
MG Michigan Pre-Te= Pa,-1
will be Sept 3-6 at the Pt,moith
Hilton Inn.

The state winner will receive a

cash award, a crown, a banner, a
trophy and the chance tocompete
atthenational level.

Together,
there's so much

good we can do.

in state pageant I - IT'S THE LAW: . lU
Nicole Hernandez, 4, of Canton

has been chosen as a participant in
the 1986 Michigan Little Star
Pageant. Nicole is the daughter of
Robin Hernandez.

The Michigan pageant is the pre-
liminary event for the National Lit-
tle Star Pageant. The state pageant
was scheduled for Aug. 1-2 at the
Plymouth Hilton Inn.

Participants, ages 4 to 7, come

from throughout the state. The state
winner will receive a flight for her-
self and one parent to the national
pageant, which is held each year in
the fall in Orlando, Fla.

She will also receive a cash

award, portrait, swirnsuit, tiara,
sash, plague and other prizes.

Nicole Hernandez is being spon-
sored by Kopacz Industrial Painting
Inc., the Bridal Basket, Mitch's Pizza
and Subs, and the Mane Connection.

So»Irs.
.,2. i Publi, Servw.™* Nrulpaper m
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 i monet;ry assets Write or ci
1 booklet "D/D YOU KNOW?

Jam. WiH I

<D Win
FUNERAL HOMES. INC.
3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS

Redford - 25450 Plymouth Rd
Livonia - 37000 S.x Mile Rd 037-3070

Detroit - 4412 Livernois Ave 

luality lof Medicaid may legally retain ceftain FREE
ill for more information It's all In our helpful 11OC0ST -ImmAnIN

·
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(Phone us of mall in this coup,i'
Yes, I am interested,n more details Please send me Report #1
'Did You Knowv
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F'Ify/olll; f€£n:a,18  Let It snow...b.1,7. Let It snow...
Let It snow.

Reduce if overweiglit.
Wi ·,t rIGHTING FOR

YOUI? LIFE

American Heart Association
1 - INSTALLED

=I

Our warehouses here at the Government

Printing Office contain more than 16,000
different Government publications. Now
we've put together a catalog of nearly
1,000 of the most popular books in our
inventory. Books like /1//hut Care,

National Park Guide and Map, The
Space Shuttle at Work, Federal Benefits
forveterana and Dependelits
Merchandising Your Job

Taleuts, and The Back-Yard Mechanic.,

Books on subjects ranging from
agriculture, business, children,
and diet to science, space exploration, ,
transportation, and vacations. Find out:
what the Government's books are all r

about. For your free copy of our
new bestseller catalog, write-

Post Office Box 37000 :
Washington, D.C. 20013937

FROM

$899'5
75,000 BTU
#RGOAOTEAAR

Redford Inningh•m £*1&4% lit
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This Week 's Special thru 8/ 16/86
MEAT PIES ...... 6,or *2.85

(trnl!3002.0.- pr-)

CIN ' AMON ROLLS . . .4 mr 89'

pastiesT Tuee. a Wed.

(-th ad only)

Ask about
Beef or Chicken

Dellclous meal to Ballify our new

a hearty appetitel Pizza Paltles!

Only 02.35 for 3 (Reg. 02.65)

Dollar for dollar, natural gal holds
a threl-to-one price advantage
over eloctrlcity

$ 9895
Reg.'129-

imitl LimH!

1
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table talk

Staying fit
A new fitness menu is being of-

fered at 333 East restaurant in De-

troit's Omni Hotel. At lunch, the sep-
arate "Spring into Fitness" selee-
tions include Fitness Drinks (both
wine and nonalcoholic beverages)
and Fitness Cuisine, such as chilled
artichoke with tomato basil vi-

naigrette at $4.95 and steamed halt-
but in seaweed with julienne vegeta-
ble and mushroom essence at $11.50.

The regular menu also has a wide
selection of both Light Entrees and
regular Entrees. A separate cruvinet
wine list features 28 wines, most,e

available by glass, two-ounce tasting
or bottle.

Howie Mandel (right) and Ted Danson are a madcap pair, a Sunday brunch
modern-day version of Laurel and Hardy, in "A Fine Mess.'

Steak and Ale's test marketing of
a new Sunday brunch has resulted in

the brunch becoming a permanent
the movies one at many of the chain's restau-

rants There are egg entrees, includ-

Dan

Greenberg

Oliver and Hardy

P

ing benedicts and ome]ettes, a fruit takeout, too. Also new at Steak and ounce sirloin marinated in herbs and
and salad bar, and other items from Ale is the Santa Fe Sizzle. an eight- spices. then grilled.
the lunch and dinner menus. Cin-

namon rolls and strawberry and                               -
blueberry muffins baked on the i - - '              -
premises accompany each brunch
entrpe Thpme m:,v he nurrh,9641 for C - ... ............. al"n.

7 it's worth 1

hunting for... 
BEEF •

/WELLINGTON

1095

I-, 14/ A,a k,lE=17-

 thru Thurs., August 14 Seconds *,morg
Mon., August 11 Where g Children's Prices) 3 to 10 Years

don't cost / 35¢ per Year
of Age

extra!

\ \:'Ail Ktril

U lili \\I) Complete
Dinner

..........§499
Plus Tax

0

EMTERTAIMMEMT

recalled winningly
in'A Fine

1&6'ME.

TASTE OF

RE \ANS SAA C

OUTdOOR PodiuM DEd<, RENAiSSANCE CENTER

AUGUST SPECIALS
- MONDAYS ONLY-

LUNCH PRICES

ALL DAY LONG!

LUNCHEON FASHION SHOW
EVERY MONDAY NOON

TUESDAY thru THURSDAY

• Filet Mignon

Only Steak

• New York

• Prime Rib

$895 .Orange• Fried Shrimp

Roughy
Ent,flainment Cords or Di,count Coup-
ons not 8-table with :how special•.

TUES. - Mix & Mingle Night
WED. - Ladies Night

Special Prices'

ENTERTAINMENT
TUES. thru SAT.

30325 W. 6 MILE

LIVONIA

421-7370
Mon-Thuis. 11 am- 12 im, Fri. 11 im-2 am

S,1.5 pm-2 im

Mess'
cuted slapstick and enough re-
*ti·.,int to avoid the ridiculous, as

for example when Danson and
Mundel deliver the piano and we
don't see them carry it up the
:t,iii·, as Stan and Ollie did in "The

Muvt· Box " "A Fine Mess" is a fine

8·,i> t„ i,muhe yourself this sum-
Tilt·!

f ti!„1-turiatelv. "Howard the

|)01·k does not fit that recom-

mended ,·ategory While it is an
4·i,iht,1 61(, production with a clever
st, a al 11: core. pulling out at! the
·.t„i,> doe>11't make a great movie.
It make> a long and disjointed one
inat ni,ver gets its signals straight.

floward  a duck on another

i,1.inet where dommant, intelligent
ble tormh evolved from waterfowl.

A clever idea, particularly as we
first see Howard in his apartment
teading "Rolling Egg" and a
Splashdance" poster on the wall. 1

There are other clever extensions
of th al hasic· idea

But whoever or whatever is be-

litnd 11„ward there are eight
P' 1,14 c 'ediled in the cast - he,
-m· *,1 it has httle or no endearing
c h.,T'£1( ten,tic'+ |Cs Just a bit too
nitia h to ,,Ksurne that intelligent life
dn,doping from another species on
,m,·tl,•·i i Il.inet would be character-
i.lit .illi. bland,ind human.

H wit c.m ituagine a physical
cre.int,Ii .1 Wall Disney occasional-
p r t im: hke George Burns but
0 in'·i,ill> blah. then you've got
11•,u.,r<: down pat The character is
vt' r "f Ju.t there while the physical
?10·1.,1'1.111 h.1. all the vibrant

· I,.irit: id a >ttiffed'aninial

I'lll. FIL,01 DOES have some

i h £ ,·r vitiation. and funny lines
1,1,1 13•,1 ,·nough to save it from it-
•lf 11,·w.ird gets ,apped to earth

6, .t I .1.' r S i,ectroscope and winds
ili, I„ r t...Mand Mth Beverly Swit-
nur 1.,· , Thompson), the lead sing-
, i irt tri all-girl rock band, the
1 1,··, n itumb

th, It· . dbo the kindly scientist,
i ). .1, rining Jeffrey Jones), who,
h.,;f K n through the film, gets pos-

1 M the [)ark Overlords They
it,· indeed disgusting and I
&4<,tildn t takr small children to a

him like thth There's material for

i lot „f 3 >ear-old nightmares

1 )iii·c toi Willard Huyck summed
8 w, Thus film has a dash of ev-
,·14'lling a gifled cast, hundreds
i,f ,·xtr.i. explosions, monsters,
talking ducks. dozens of sets, spe-
c ial rffects. motorcycle gangs,
punks. rock bands, nightclub
scenes, ultralight airplanes, and
nut,wrous stunts "

That s too much al] jumbled to-
Ki·tier in an overwhelming stew.
:Inward the Duck" lacks sense and

ensibility But what can you ex-
prrt of a motion picture company
that brags it found 32 locations in
San Francisco that look like Cleve-

land,

¥ARD
COCKTAILS IN LIVONIA

LUNCH SPECIALSEveryday Until *00 
OPEN

ALL HOLIDAYS

r-----COUPON-- -- -1
Alio good lor Carry Out
Only One Item. Please! \

1
SLAB OF RIBS $200 'FOR 2 OFF 1

BAR-BTCKEN $ 150OFF 
2 lule ..la.· .

| and...iii · E'ri•adi

1 MIS· P'".•'·, Glut'O' 1
1 Offer Good A,·l. 14 11-12-13-14 I

FARM,NGTON • L , IVONiA

31006 OACHARDLA•.E 10 30843 PL YUOU™ 2 i

:14 M,10 & Oce'hud ! ak•; Bed-1- Meri,ma-· &
851 7000 Medlebel 1 427·€50·1

'4{)'.-'AS SUN 1••'•U '•• ·11· i• . r., 1 K.• rri,i,· •

(At. AilfAI, ,!kill....•·,14/·•.1, *'
$15 MINIMUM C·iAAGE

.ee SPECIAL

0 ;  "•' CARVED
11 HAND

SMOKED

vt HAM
Many other Sveden House favorites and
Our Famous Salad Bar, Bread Pudding,
Beverage and Dessert Included in the
price.

LUNCH BUFFET $•299
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m.-2:45 p.m.  Plus Tax

IDEARBORN HEIGHTS OFARMINGTON

Telegraph at Joy Rd. Grand River at Mooney
(in Firmington Plaza)

In these days m 61 all: vi: 11'il .C:
Blake Edwards' "A Fine Mt»"
(PG) effectivel> · rrilirre,·:s .iii the

Corn· Although some w:]1 ,·<,114':di.1
the film goes noulit·i e .1 > d ]01 01
fun getting there

"A fine IliC» Aillnl· 12(,11,•11 11.
into this tin:e I )]lle. .1> 11141:.

know, was >itan 1.;turel h i·.Im!·e t„
Oliver Hatdi· (11, nlittit !0,1 t'' / ,

sions With thu>r 'A,i:,10 th• liU,·

guy got (,wn ter 't.! :!It· 11·11-t
physical ·vid ph>1 1.,logh di h.
had takeit Th.it ki.,d ,1 :,iji.,··· ,
succe>,bful bil·,1,1..,· v.( .il .1...(,Ch,[i
with the little gil> and rn JI •> h i, r 1
venge

Edwards h,14 ilfit·€'ti•,11.d•·t. re

constitued th <it 11.1- 1, bit 11,ition 1 11

modern term with Zood perl„t
mances, pruper paring Jilll .11!,
clent restraint to a#ind thi· i v!,4 u
lous amidst a lot of very good .1.Ap
slick

This time there's two sets of
"Stan and ()111'·F :ind bnth reve, he

Stan and ()|lit'*. falitiltai K.hz .1{·,tl
charac·Irristic·* l'hut 1 ,111)til·1 ft, IFI.
reinforce the :,1 fertion,0,· It,)!11,4
E.dijards p.,v· 11, 1..it,ni *till! 11.a
dy It also pla>·. 4,·rs· funri·.

TED DANNI)>. 0.,ti,·.,>i;, 1,„t,i
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Livonia Adray settles for co-title
White regional MVP;
AMBA nationals next

AAABA Series berth

assured for Adray team
By Brad Emons
staff writer

Livonia Adray settled for a co-
share of the All-American Amateur

Baseball Association regional title
Friday night at Ford Field, losing
for the first time in the double-elimi-

nation tournament to Arzee of Pbila-

delphia, 8-6.
Both teams finished with 2-1 re-

cords in the three-day tournament
and both have qualified for the AAA-
BA nationals, which begin Monday in
Johnstown, Pa.

Earlier on Friday,-Arzee eliminat-
ed Mill-Rose of Cleveland, 10-5, be-
hind the complete game, five-hit
pitching performance of Darryl
Birkhead. (Chris Knott hit a two-run
homer for the winners.)

"We were flat," said Livonia
Adray co-manager Stu Rose. "The
game was anticlimactic becalike we
knew we were going to Johnstown."

Ron Hellier, Rose's right-hand
man, echoed those sentiments.

"We weren't ready to play and it
seemed we couldn't get motivated,"
Hellier said. "They thought they
were satisfied. They were inactive."

Arzee, a 7-3 loser to Livonia the
rnight before, went to the long ball
early against Adray starter Gary
Zwolinski.

HOWARD FREILING and Robert

Helm ripped back-to-back homes in
the first and James Lynch drilled an-
other ball over the fence in the sec-
ond.

Freiling, a 6-foot-4, 210-pound
left-handed slugger from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, sent his shot
well over 400 feet and up against a
giant oak tree standing behind the
right field fence.

Trailing 4-0, Livonia got two back
in the fourth, but Philly added three
more in the fourth and one in the

ninth on a steal of home plate.
"Once we realized how far we

were behind, it was too late," Hellier
said.

Livonia collected only four hits on
the night, three by center fielder
Deron White. But Adray failed to ful-
ly take advantage of 12 walks issued
by three different Philly pitchers.

White, the St. Clair Shores native
who attended junior college the past
two years in Alabama, was named
the tournament MVP, going seven-
for-14 in three games. He was equal-
ly impressive defensively, making
two spectacular catches in center
with his back to the plate.

"Deron hit over .300 for us during
the year, but this is the best he's

Please turn to Page 2
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Don Vesling started for Livonia Adray Wednesday, but he
didn't last long. Ve:ling was KO'd, not by opposing hitters but
by a rainstorm that postponed play until Thursday.

By Brad Emons
staff writer

Two up and two down.
That was all that was required of

Livonia Adray in its bid for a berth
in the 16-team All-American Ama-

teur Baseball Association national

tournament, which beging Monday in
Johnstown, Pa.

By winning its first two games of
AAABA Regional last week at Ford
Field, Livonia Adray automatically
clinched a berth. (See related region-
al story.)

After getting only one scoreless in-
ning in before the rains hit Wednes-
day night, Livonia came back Thurs-
day afternoon to beat Mill-Rose of
Cleveland, Ohio, 6-4.

Later in the evening, Livonia
handed Arzee of Philadelphia, Pa.,
its first loss in the double-elimina-

tion UABA Regional, 7-3.
«The first game was a big one for

us," said Adray manager Stu Rose.
«Getting to Johnstown was the main
thing on our minds."

And by winning the second game
against Philly, the Livonia Collegi-
ate League playoff champions could
sit back and play without any pres-
sure, knowing the trip to Pennsylva-
nia was assured.

MILL-ROSE, however, had other

ideas in its first-round battle with '

Livonia, holding a 2-1 lead through 5
five innings.

Doubles by Frank Salajcik, Joe <
Humeston and Howie Krause ac-

counted for a pair of Cleveland runs 
in the fourth. (Livonia tallied one in
the third when Deron White scored '

all the way from second on Don i
Vesling's fielders choice.)

But in the sixth, Livonia exploded ·
for five runs.

Bob Foust, picked up by Livonia
from the Walter's Appliance team,
delivered a key two-run double. Jeff 
DePorter and Dennis Bushart added :

RBI singles. Martin Eddy, who ·
reached base on an outfield error,

scored the other run on a wild pitch 
by Cleveland reliever Scott Asche,
who tried to calm the storm after

taking over for starter Bill Werti
Cleveland, however, cut the deficit

with two of its own in the bottom of

the inning off Livonia reliever John
Poszywak, who replaced starter Don
Vesling.

BUT POSZYWAK, the Central
Michigan University right-hander,
blanked Mill-Rose over the final

three innings to pick up the victory.
Poszywak also got a big defensive

Please turn to Page 2

Red-hot Broncos advance to division finals
The Broncos carried their torrid

pace into the playoffs of the Michi-
gan Summer Hockey League
(MSHL), clubbing the Wolverines 7-3
Thursday at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

The victory boosted the Broncos,
winners in eight of their last nine ·
games, into the MSHL Tex Division
finals against the Falcons. The Fal-

cons advanced after edging the
Huskies 9-8.

In the Bakes Division playoffs
Wednesday at the Cultural Center,
Tim Osborn's four goals and one as-
sist enabled the Bulldogs to dump
the Wildcats 8-5. In the other Bakes

Division semifinal, the Spartan• beat
the Lakers 8-6.

THE BRONCOS got two goals

apiece from Dave Bramble and Mike
Stahley in bettering the Wolverines.

The Falcons victory was more
dramatic. Todd Beyer collected
three goals and fow- assists and Scott
Wolter contributed a goal and four
assists for the winners, but they had
to withstand a late Huskie charge
led by Mark Issel. Issel, who scored
a hat trick, pumped in two goals in

the final two minutes.

In the Spartans' triumph over the
Lakers, Kelly Nester fired in two
goals and had three assists, and Eric
Kopelanski added a goal and an as-
sist. John Smith's two goals and one
assist was best for the losing Lakers.

Jeff DoBek connected for a goal
and two assists in the Wildcats' loss

to the Bulldogs

The Bakes Division finals, featur-
ing the Bulldogs against the Wild-
cats, will be at 6:30 pm. Sunday. The
Tex Division finals, with the Broncos
facing the Falcons, will follow at 8
p.m. Both games will be at the Cul-
tur,1 Center.

The division champions will meet
for the MSHL championship at 8
p.m. Monday at the Cultural Center.

MIDWEST SUMMER

HOCKEY LEAGUE .
FINAL STANDINGS I
Bal- Confirenoi

Sparlans ...... ........ 7-3-1

Bundogs
Lakers ... ... .. 4-7-0
Wildcats... 3-711

Tex Conference

Falcons . . . . - 8-2- 1

Noncos........ 7-4-0

Wolverines . . 5-5- 1

Huskles - ... . 1-8-2
PLAYOFF CHAMPIONSHIP

8 p.m. at Plymouth Cultural Center

9.

4-9

I Chargers gddled with honor
as GLIAC's top football team
By C.J. Riuk
staff writer

The news is out. This year, it will
be Hills€tale College's turn to lug
that monkey on its back.

The monkey is the Great Lakes In-
tercollegiate Athletic Conference's
(GLIAC) football coaches' preseason
poll. And last Wednesday. Hillsdale
was the dubious winner.

The reason for Hillsdale's selee-
tion was obvious. The Chargers
played Central Arkansas to a 10-10
tie in the NAIA national champion-
ship game last fall. They were GU-
AC champs and finished 11-1-1, their
only loss coming to Saginaw Valley.

ADD TO THAT this comment by
coach Dick Lowry: "I think we may
have the best defensive football
team we've ever had. Well be u
strong as we've ever been."

No wonder they were voted No. 1.
And yet, there were an equal num-

ber of reasons not to select Hills-
dale. Like the graduation of 21
seniors who, according to Lowry,
"all played, so you know we're going
to have some holes to fill."

Among thole now gone are quart-
erback Mike Gatt from Livoota and
Redford Catholic Central, Hillidale'*
all-time p=ing le,der, and Jeff Hu-
bert from Plymouth Salem, who
received AllGLIAC mention at
strong safety

PUT IN SIMPLk,r termi, ihe et-
perience and str•IM*h Hillidale
Po-01- 00 dde- are tli qualf
U•• H lacks on offe-

f-Ively, wi have our bill-t
rebuilding job," emle-d Lowry.
We don't ove know do our quart.

erback will /4 amd "0 -'t limul
photogr.- we go throulh two+day: (prictle.

"If the deN- ./.ld . I
th,14 -*ould do 01"

Having some fun 9, EMM 32":2291°2

6-foot-2,225-pound senior center, is
expected to anchor the Chargers' of-
fensive line. Scott Sugg (Bloomfield
Hills Lahser), a junior wide receiver,
should see moreaction. Sugg caught
four passes for 114 yards and two
TDs last season.

HILI.SDALE WILL be formidable,
but whether or not the Chargers can
cope with the rest of the GLIAC
while their offense solidifies is ques-
tionable. Being cut as conference
favorite is like receiving a bulls-eye
u a gift - the thought is nice, but
the present isn't appreciated much.

Ferris State, with first-year coach
Keith Otterbein (a Southfield-
Lathrup grad) taking command, wu
picked u No. 2 in the poll. The Bull-
dop appear to be Hill,dale'* mirror-
image: strong offensively, queltion-
able defenlively. All€}LIAC junior
quarterback Dave DenBraber re-
turm, and he'll count on protection
from two-time All-GLIAC Dentor

guard Jim Bennett (Redford Bishop
Borgen).

l'he key to our socce- along with
DenBraber 1, Bennett" sald Ot-
terbian. "Hil leader,hip 011 mean a
lot to -"

GRAND VALLEY, which tled FE
for •ee- in the GLIAC at 4-2 talt
,•-4 -thirdinth• poiL J-*
Johama-ki (a Iddlrip grad from

111 re'/iv,11" *L.- "
Coaa m Beck al= lied Ild

lome *11*mi bid* la• TN
Atle-' grad Jell Can,= Id lib
miham Slah- *= Walt .4
CO,11 - 00'll.1.110 latios

--8-,1 a -
gam• M- =1111• . *• GLIAC
44•14 .............1

*9*1« 2, *

field goal attempts and 26 of 28
points-after-touchdown for 35 points.

ALTHOUGH WAYNE grATE'S

fifth-place Belection in the poll didn't
surprile Tartar coach Dave Farris
it would surprise him if his team fin-
ished there. WSU wu a disappoint-
ing 1-8-1 last year after entertaining
high expectations during the prei-
Son.

Farris Ls certain the hopes of '85
can become reality in '86.

For one, sentor quarterback Rich
Popp (Livonia Franklin) will return
after an injury-plagued '15 cam-
paign Popp, accordig to Farria, h.
lost 25 pounds, down to 200, and

he'o much stronger."
His lucce= will parallel our -e-

Cess." •

Poppi ability comvinced junior !
Steve Gregor (Livent• Bentley> to;
switch from to *.1.1,
linebacker. 'tteriticaki 'u that i
he could be a ·third.,tri qi•r- e
back or pollibly a flrlt-,tring U-

backer. H/§ added W po-di r i
210)."
Mre,of, switch -e-ed I

other Polition dan"& 8-10/ Joke
Eric- (Jol/Glilm) hil goll "//0
outside lioeback,rtodel=Ive .4
whia appear,d tohe", Bit I f
Inthe,prl H. /111 ./.*/0
ing p- M.lit !!Il /* 47 /0/.j
(inthe-,ardd-)," 1,/I"/1 1 :,

sop,0,0081 1/0//yi 'litiagivil' .·

atthooth,rd,1-

......41-,

-- h.4.0<h.4

...-* 1 ...

$:Imu/-/ 3

V-,0.n-k•PIP' d••t•. I..&
01....... "01" Mle, O.'48"ll"

In tle World Ien Ve- (01 11 Id la.
Ir) 00..Tournam,nt al-, Monn--

..
1 0

=•roclia#--dal

11-v, 1- 7-1,- h ./.W

Idam-*Ill#•
--¥342 -- Et.+4-·. · 41 .7.*t*· 4. .1.2*444--Il . *. j,OXLy'% ritr-14:2.*1'11'k'.2,4.aeix. ij;YNk#lmaloW#W/&710£-1£//1/I
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·----------------------: Pioneers get baseball coach
1 Men's golf tournament
 sponsors: 0&E/Whispering Willows I
1 1
1 1

I Men's 36-hole medal play: Saturday and Suhday, Sept. 13-14. 1
 Entry fee is $32. Handicap maximum is 36.
1 1
1 Entries close at 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 6. Shotgun start on ,
 Saturday, Sunday mornings. For palrIngs and starting times, ,
 call 476-4493 after noon Thursday, Sept. 11. Rain make-up ,
, dates - Sept. 20-21.
1 1
, name ....................... ,
I address ...... .................1
1 1

. . . . . handicap . . . 1 telephone . .
I I
, Send entry blank with check (not cash) payable to tournament,
, director Gary Whitener, WhIspering Willows, 20500 Newburgh,,

Livonia 48152.1 1
1 Pairings will be made by the tournament committee. No I
1 requests for individual pairings will be taken. No changes will 
 be made.
1 1
 Open to all residents of Livonia, Plymouth, Canton, Garden City, Westland, 
 Bedford Township, Farmington, Farmington Hills, Southlield, Lathrup Village, 
 Birmingham, Beverly Hills, Bingham Farms, Franklin, West Bloomfield,Bloomlield Township, Bloomfield Hills, Troy, Rochester and Avon Township. 
 U,S.G.A. handicap or six 18-hole score card, are riquirid.
1 1

By C.J. Riuk
staff writer

Rod Righter has had a busy sum-
mer. And he's going to be busier.

Righter, who coached the Oakland
County Class A Quality Pontiac and
Birmingham Varsity Shop Connie
Mack baseball learns, was recently
selected to coach Oakland Universi-

ty's resurrected baseballteam by Pi-
oneer athletic director Paul Hart-
man.

Reinstating baseball as a collegi-
ate sport at OU was something
Righter long sought.

"I was a little bit unhappy when
they dropped it before," he said of
the sport's cancellation in 1979 due
to budget reductions. "It's a good
sport, it's a spring sport (which Oak-
land has few of), and we were good
at it."

When Hartman, who also wanted

to bring baseball back, was forced to
cancel the wrestling program after
last season due to a lack of partici-
pants, baseball advocates wasted lit-
tle time in pushing for reinstate-
ment.

HARTMAN QUICKLY obliged -
although he made certain to point
out wrestling was not cancelled in
favor of baseball. The Pioneers will

return to the diamond next spring.
"They were going to have to do

something with wrestling anyhow,"
Righter said. "The number of kids

OU sports
participating was way down."

When Hartman's office officially
recommended to the OU Board of

Trustees that baseball be brought
back, Righter wasted little time noti-
fying the university athletic director
that he was interested in the coach-

ing post.
"I told Dr. Hartman a year ago I'd

certainly be interested in the (coach-
ing) position if baseball were rein-
stated," said Righter. "I was certain-
ly supporting baseball all the way.
I've been involved with it quite a
long time."

AND HE'S been successful coach-

ing it, too. Righter compiled a 133-31
Connie Mack League record from
1981 to 1985 with Varsity Shop, and
he guided the team to first place this
summer. His Quality Pontiac team
was also in first place in its Oakland
County Class A division.

And yet, notably lacking in
Righter's credentials is any past col-
lege coaching experience. He views
that as no real problem.

"I've been successful," he said. "I
don't want to blow my own horn, but
I think I'm well-qualified. I know the
game, I've played it and I teach it.

"I happen to believe that if you're
going lo run a program, do it with
people who are there to get a de-
gree."

Righter does bring with him cer-
tain advantages. First, he was Hart-
man's top choice for the position, so
he should receive ample support.
Second, he'll be able to monitor his
player activities more closely than
other part-time coaches - Righter
has been a professor in. Oakland's
School of Human and Educational
Services since 1965.

STILL, IT'S going to be an uphill
struggle for Righter, and he knows
it. "I'm going to be pessimistic about
it and say we'll probably get clubbed
our first year," he admitted. "But
we'11 do the best we can."

Which means Righter plans to
start immediately. Whatever players
he can recruit will be practicing in
September and October before mov-
ing indoors for weight training over
the winter. Oakland has maintained
its baseball facility, so that's one
thing Righter won't have to worry
about.

But the team has no equipment or

uniforms, and Righter still needs to
hire two assistant coaches. Plus,
there's another recruiting snag
looming: Oakland's winter semester
ends in mid-April; baseball season
lasts through May.

The baseball budget iso't large
enough to pay for players' housing
for an extra semester.

"Come the end of April, they'll
have to move into an ap,rtment or
make other housing arrangements,"
Righter said. 'We're largely going to
be a commuter team. We just don't
have that big of a budget."

SPRING TRIPS fouth are also a
luxury that must be sacrificed at this
point. Righter is hoping public sup-
port and sponsorship will comple-
ment the program enough to finance
such expenses in the future.

These problems will have to be
overcome - and quickly, since
Righter's official hiring was delayed
by what was termed as "bureaucrat-
ie red tape" by a university source
- if the program is to get under way
on schedule next March.

But such obstacles are inherent to

any program just getting started.
Righter is well aware of the tasks
that await him.

"It's a real challenge, but it's
somewhat of a thrill, too," he said.
"There's been a lot of support from
everyone. I couldn't be happier
about that."

- Adray gets Series berth
sports shorts
0 CEP SWIM

To all those interested in com-

peting this fall on the Canton girls
swim team: Practice begins
Wednesday, Aug. 13, at the Canton
pool. The opening session lasts 8-11
a.m.

Anyone wishing further informa-
tion should contact Canton swim
coach Hooker Wellman at either

453-2036 (home) or 451-6313(pool).

For all Salem girls, grades 9-12,
who are interested in swimming or
diving competitively, the first
practice is Aug. 13 from 8:30 a.m.
to noon in the Salem pool. For fur-
ther information, contact swim

coach Chuck Olson at the pool (451-
6600, Ext. 296).
0 BONANZA TRYOUTS

Tryouts for the Canton Soccer
Club's Bonanza League boys under
15 soccer team will be 6-8 p.m.

Tuesday and Thursday at the Can-
ton Recreation Center. For more

information, contact Bill LaJoy at
981-4296.

I SALEM GIRLS TENNIS

Any Plymouth Salem girl
(grades 9-12) intersted in compet-
ing on the varsity tennis team
should attend the team's first prac-
tice 9-11 a.m. Monday, Aug. 18, at
Central Middle School.

Call 453-8745 or 981-3497 for
more information.

I SALEM GOLF
Plymouth Salem boys golf coach

Rick Wilson will hold his first

practice Monday, Aug. 18 at Brae
Burn Golf Club. Any Salem boys
interested in trying out for the
team should report at Brae Burn at
6:30 a.m

Continued from Page 7

played all year," said Hellier.

DESPITE THE LOSS, Adray had
to be pleased with the performance
of lefty Doug Doyle, a pickup from
the Walter's Appliance team.

Bothered by arm problems most
of the season, Doyle pitched well for
6% innings, giving up only three
runs to go along with seven
strikeouts against the hard-hitting

-COUPON-

Philly lineup.
Hellier indicated that Doyle may

move into the No. 3 starting slot in
the Adray pitching rotation this
week behind lefty Don Vesling.

rn,

spo
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Johnstown trip next for Adray club

H54
DOL/

Continued from Page 7

play from Bushart. In the seventh,
the Redford Union High School prod-
uct short-hopped a ball deep in the
hole at short and then gunned a
throw to first, beating the Mill-Rose
runner.

In the loser's bracket game on
Thursday, Cleveland bounced back
to eliminate the Junior Pioneers of
Zanesville, Ohio, 8-0.

Pete Kalinowski, a sophomore
right-hander from Northern Kentue-
ky University, threw a three-bitter.
He retired the first 17 batters he
faced before James Hanson broke up
his perfect game with a single in the
sixth.

Offensively, center fielder Ted
Wood of the University of New Or-
leans smashed a three-run homer, a
double and a single. He knocked in
five of Cleveland's eight runs.

Not to be outdone was White, the
Livonia center fielder, who put on a
show of his own in Adray's 7-3 win
over Philly.

THE FAULKNER STATE (Ala.)
Community College product went 3-
for-5 and made a spectacular run-
ning catch in center. He tripled
home Bushart in the third and added
a solo homer in Livonia's three-run
fifth.

ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED, L
CONDENSATED OR STAINED i.f..4 f.1.1

INSULAT[D RepliCi your bid glisi It a friction 10 1. 1
:Gil. I 4 of the cost of now window, or doorwalls V YEAR t]
1 .\. , '6 -ta >WARRANT¥8

26EiFFSUFFINES-GLASS-•
THERMOPANE INSULATEDGLASS REPLACEMENT

\ Measure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate
ARTIC WINDOW REPLACEMENT IND.

33688 FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440
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SALEM 30650 plymouth road
"Voill

LUMBER 422-1000

'*home of old-f-ioned ••rvice"

GYMNASTIC UC=..
TRAINING

a AGE 2
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ADVANCE

TEAM

If you want
your child to
have a strong
mind...

educate

his bod,

SUMMER SALE
Get vour children in on the fun of skiing with The Blizzard Ski Club this

winter and let them feel the excitement of skiing the proper way!!

JOIN NOW
LIMITED TIME OFFER

RECEIVEAFREESKITRIPWORTH$26.00

1-(,r 21 limited time, you can enroll children ages 6-17 in The Blizzard Ski
Club Saturday Program for the 1986-1987 ski season and you will receive

A FREE SATURDAY TRIP COUPON WORTH $26.00!!
Call 335-1128 To Enroll

11[ l//ARI) NKI C 11 JIi 1% A PRE)1 1 441(}NAI SKI 1-1 AC}113(; 1'1·10(;RAM I OR (fllil.[)1{F.N AND AI)l-Jt.I-S

BERGSTROM'S 21*45 0/chard Lk Md25429 W Five Mil.

Redlord Twp.
Firminglon Hme

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 553-2225
532-5646

Your LIcensed
Professional Service Warehouse Plumblng-Heating-Cooling

Coupled with Unsurpassed Contractor

Technical Expertise Scratch 'n' Dent

SALE
on Carrier and Rheem Furnaces =am==

1 Classes in:

Do-it-yourself • Preschool

Gymnastics
• Movement

-h easy-to-use QUIKRETEUxes Education

/1. ..9 f QUIRRET,1 (*Px...14 - ATTENTION -
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PRICE,1·

as low as 000 ith FREELIGHT! -Ili. 91.15.

while quantity lasts 29 - . SAVE- NO
58GS05O 50,000 BTU RAIN '85

CHECKS

All furnaces prepped for air conditioning •'3 Speed 1
CASH & CARRY • Reversible
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

'32500 58(30100 100,000 BTU Input capiclly .147.r'

INSINKERATOR AMERICAN

IADGER I . STANDARD
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F ORICE J TOILET
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